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jlttginrisis (Sardis. 
The Ellsworth Amerlran 
Sort, £arb ft gob Drintmg ©ffitt, 
m g, in ii* o n t ii, .»*. 
X. X. SAWYER, Proprietor 
JAMES A. PEEKHAM, 
HOUSE AND SHIP JOINER, 
BAbS IIABB OB. 
g^Jobbing done with neatness and dispatch. 
A F BURNHAM, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law. 
Particular attention given to taking Deeds, Mort 
gagss, Ac. 
tmeeiml attention derot ed to the collection of dr- 
mandt against persons in the C ounty of llimcock. 
Ottce en felata .Street, over Aiken*’ Wore, 
1§ Klil>W OKI II, Me* 
i. r. d i v i s7 
whrlesal- and retail deale I 
HARDWARE, IRON AND STEEL 
49 Main Strkkt Ellsworth. 
Dr. L. W. HODGKINS, 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
MM #r.r /#,. Bmrllelt, * to'.. More. 
KwMpiire on Hancock Street. ... 
Until further notice Dr. llo<lgkin. ran lie touml 
Bt nil omce, rxccju nncu l'1 
•all*, or at house. 
Ellsworth, Dec. 1st. 180S. <« 
HERVET K. HAWES. 
Attorney & Counselor at Law 
OR LAND- MAINE. IStf 
C EDGAR SMITH, 
Attorney and Counselor ct Law. 
86 ii 3! Old'lato Doiuo 
6m4l SOSTOH. 
WILLIAM PTJOY, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
AM) 
GENERAL (till AGENT. 
OFFICE: i:<oto No. 3, .It*fs Ett tiding 
Maiu St. Ellsworth. 
M 
Hathaway and Langdon, 
Dealers in 
FLOUR AND GRAIN, 
No 190 .Slate Mr«*rt. 
(Formerly 16 LongjWharf,) 
#Sl.VN IIATAWAT, * fv *« 
j.a. uNuboK 12 
TEETH! TEETH 1! Mil!! 
DON’T suffer with tlio Tnoth Ache, or with toothless »uni) when you eau 
get a perfect. set of Teeth at 
Dr* CLsgoocFs, 
for Twenty-live Dollars, (S2o), 3S 
Oyster Eating Saloon, 
J. W. COOM Its, I'UOI’KIKTOR, 
Deters’ lilock, 
Corner of Main it State Streets, Fleswoktii 
Main*. «tt 
Coffins & Caskets 
Kept Coustanllv on hand and TRIMMED 
at the SHORTEST NOTICE. 
For Salo t>y 
WM, P. UUNNEWEl.E. 
£VShop t' ree doors above die Kllsworlli 
House. 
Kllsworlli, July 10th 1867. 2">tf 
Edward T. Fuller, M. D., 
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON. 
->«*€* mam*— 
SoAtdence with Mrs. Herrick, office op- 
paaila tha Hotel. 31 
Tintype® 
£AX BE IIAD 
For 25 Cts. per Dozen 
At D. N. MOOR’S ROOMS. 
PAINTING. GLAZING. 
PAPER HANGING. 
aviaf purchased tha exclusive right to use 
▲dams Patent Graining Machine, 
In Ellsworth. 
I am prepared to do all kinds of Grinning. It 
copiea Mature accurately. I can do more Graining 
I* two hours with thin Machine than run ho done in 
oa« day by baud. Shop east cud ot l uton Kiver 
bridge. 
I. T. SMITH, 
■Haworth, Sept. 4th, lftCd. S3 
W F MIKKItlAN Ato., 
BUCK8P0RT, Me.. 
Jfanulacturers of 
ATWOOD'8 PATENT 
ANTI-FREEZING PUMP. 
VfUk Glass Cylinders and Galvanized Rods k Boxes 
flMIUbfc Tumps are W arranted not to ail'cet the 
X water or get out of order with fair usage. Trices 
raagiug from $8 to $20. 
AFState,County aud Town Rights for sale. 
Ageats fur the Anderaon Spring Bed Bot- 
om, the Common Senae Churn and the best 
Clothea >v ringer in the market 1 
NtlBSERY- 
AND 
FRUIT TREES. 
VVIIIK Subscriber is canvassing the County of 
1 Hancock for the sale of Fruit Trees of all 
kinds. Grape Viacs, he., of the best varieties, and 
those well adapted to this diiuate. Ills Nursery 
Is in Bristol in this stale, aud .-ample* of his fruit 
was on exhibition at the Hancock Agricultural 
Fair last Fall. The Farmers iu cash town will he 
called on. 
«gr All orders sent to Bristol, Me., addressed to 
W. M. Herbert, will be promptly attended to. 
U. 8. Cook, of Kllsworth, Agent, to whom or- 
ders may be sent, or any information given. 
_n 
W. M. HCUItkRT. 
t ZU.worth, Jaa. s, lMt. tills; 
DI880L UTION. 
1'IIB Copartnership heretofore existiug under the irai name of s. a. Holden, A to, doing bus* iness in Tremoat Is hereby dissolved by mutual consent. 6. A. Ilolden, the senior mein l»cr ni t he 
ilrm will continue business at the okl Maud. aud is authorized to adjust the business of tin* lat« Him 'Thankful for past favors he bopss to medic a aou 
nuance of the same. 
8. A. IIOI.DFN. 
Xrcoiont, Kelt I **•*»**•. 
Deafness, catarrh, consump- TlO, AND CANCER CURED. 
A Treatise on Deafness, Catarrh, Consumption 
snd Cancer: their causes, means of speedy relief, 
and ultimate cure. By a Pupil of the Academy of 
Medicine, Paris. Sent to any address for lu cts. 
Letter from Robt. McMu.dy, It. D., L. L.D., 
C.rand Prelate of Grand Encampment of U. 
and Editor of Krcmason.” 
NEW YoRK.Septcmben 17, |Hf.7.—I)r.flnu.WEf.r. 
was in charge of Grace Church Hospital. Alexan- 
dria, Vs., during the war. I frequently, almost 
daily, for months, visited this Hospital, and had 
every means of knowing his remits lion for RFFICI. 
F.xcr and RKft.f,. It was of the most creditable 
character, and his success In the treatment of pa- 
tients was remarkable.—Robt. HcMi'Uliv. 
ORGANIC VIBRATOR. 
It fits Into the ear. Is not perceptible, remortn ring- 
ing Nowfi in Ike heart, and enables deaf persons to 
bear distinctly at church and public assemblies.— 
This instrument will often produce results almost 
miraculous, and indeed In most cases of long 
standing deafness, it w ill relieve in a short time. 
It may be adjusted with the rase of spectacles. 
DR. Htim.WILL will be professionally at 31 East 
Washington Place, University Buildings, N. Y., 
daily, 10 to ♦,except Tuesdavs, when be will be at 
his roos* 1«W Pmc Street, Philadelphia, rs. 
1*49 
Pictures! Pictures! 
‘‘Secure the Shadow ere the Sub- 
stance Fails.” 
[ 
t 
B&rwia Mt Moqt, 
UAS LKASEl) the Photograph Rooms 
formerly occupied hy J. M. PECK, 
mid will now give lii* attention to the bus- 
iness. 
Now i* the time for every one to secure a good 
picture, a* additional Improvement* have been 
made to these Rooms by pu'ting in a Surge ground 
glass hide light, which i'acilit *tcs in adding to the 
beauty and ibdsh to picture* .*.> very desirable and 
pleasing to the critical, and those of taste. 
e#*rii< tographs made from any kind of pic- 
ture-. or trom life, to any desirable size, and finish- 
ed in Ink or Color*. 
UnTAnibrotype* and Ferrotype* made to order 
and inserted in Case* or Album*. 
••’All picture* made l»y me are warranted to 
give perfect satisfaction or No a.tl.K, 
jr4~!lnpiiig by strict attention t** business and 
by good workmanship to merit the confidence and 
patronage of tin* public 
ROO.M6 over the More of I>. II. Epps, Main 
Street. 
DARWIN N. MOOR. 
Ellsworth, Starch 1,1867, Ctf 
Ellswprth 
TANNERY 
THE SUBSCRIBER having purchased the TAN- N RY on .'••liool street, i'ormeilv owned by 
Nathaniel Emerson, would stale to tin■ citizens <*l 
Ellsworth and vicinity. that hi* i« now prepared to 
give h>« aitcn tioii to all order* in that line. 
HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
rjtl!» K» 'It 
H2:beis, 
—OR— 
TANKING OK SHARES 
AS FORMERLY. 
£§~\ll orders will receive prompt attention— 
The public patronage is re*pectliill\ solicited. 
Wlhl.IAM F. EMERSON. 
Ellsworth, Oct. ttnd, 1867. 40tf 
Mrs. L. MOOl?, 
©LAIRVaYAMT 
yVi’US. MOOR, continue* to delineate disease and U l prescribe remedies at her 
ROOMS ON MAIN STREET, 
Opposite the Ellsworth House, Ellsworth Viljage where she mav bo found every TUESDAY and 
THURSDAY. 1)30 
PAUL, SHERMAN, & CO. 
Swlloltora of 
American and Foreign Patent*. 
S23 
and 24 OldStata House, Boston, 
3G8 Eighth street, Washington, D.C 
Reference*, by Permission: 
Hon. F. A. Bike, Hon. Hannibal Hamlin. 
Hon. Barker Tuck lion. Lot M. Morrill. 
Having offices in Boston'and Washington, with 
reliable agents throughout Europe, possess facili- tie* that are unsurpassed for obtaining Batents 
in this and foreign countries. 
4Uf Unless success!ill in obtaining a l'atent, no 
charge, except for actual expenses, stamps, ox- 
pressage, & c. ly r:i8. 
Sail MaMage 
TMIE Subscribers have formed a co-partnership for the purpose of carrying on the Suil -Wak- 
ing Business in Ellsworth, and have purchased 
the interest ol S. F. Fitleld, in the well known sail 
loft. Peters* wharf, Water street, where they will 
be happy to set1 their old customers, ana also 
those or Mr. Fitleld. 
Prompt attention given to all orders, and work 
done satisfactorily and ut short notice. 
BROOKS, JOY & CO. 
OF.o. II. Brooks, ) 
A l.KKKi* Joy, > 
Sumner Fifiei.d. > 
Ellsworth, Jan.JGth, 1668. 
rE Subscriber hereby, in retiring from the bu- siness which he earned on for a goodly num- 
ber of years, tender* his thanks to his cus 
tomevs tor the lilieral share ot custom given him 
and would, on retiring from the business recom- 
mend to their favorable attention and patronage 
Messrs. Brooks, A Co. 
SIDNEY F. FI FI ELD. 
ILUs worth, Jan. oth, 1868. 3w3l* 
FORECLOSURE. 
Whereas, Rebecca Gray, of Deer Isles, in the 
County of Hancock and State of Maine, on the 
thirtytlrst day of January, A. D., Utf>2, by her 
Mortgage Deed of that date, recorded In the flan- 
cock Registry of Deeds, Vol. 11 A, Page Ittl, con- 
veyed to Timothy It. Pickering of said Deer Isle, 
a certain tract of' lund together with the buildings 
thereon, situate in Deer Isle, Aforesaid, being the 
Homestead Farm formerly occupied by Samuel 
Pickering, late of said Deer Isle, deceased, and 
bounded as follows—to wit Northwesterly by land of Fhlward Haskell. Northeasterly by salt 
water of the mill pond, Southeasterly by land of 
John P. Johnson, and Southwesterly by the high 
way, containing twenty acres, more or less. The 
condition of said Mortgage having been broken I 
hereby claim to foreclose the same, according to 
the Statute in such cases made and provided. 
TIMOTHY II. 1TCKEK1NU. 
By C. A. Spoflbrd. Att’v. 
Deer Isle, January 10,1808. 9w2 
I.YIT BE I TV T IT E BEAT 
TilK .ETNA, 
has a paid up capital of #.V 
flao.uuo. Moses llulc, Agent, Ellsworth 
Me. Also Agent tar the Roger Williams, 
•ml Penobscot Mutual Insuruucc Compa- 
nies. 
Ellsworth, January, 28th, 19M. Iy2 
WATBRVILLB 
The SPRING TERM 
Witt begin February loth. For fuller informa- 
tion Mud for Cftaloguc. 
an j J. H. HANSON, Principal. 
g a e 11 jj . 
Tired. 
Ten, I am tired, dear. I will not try, 
To stem ttie eldiing current any more. 
Nor vex with fruitless prayers the, iron sky, 
Nor dew with idle tears the barren shore. 
The rippling waves that kissed my happy hand, 
The waves with laughing music in their flow, 
Sadly I watch the them o’er the broadening sand; 
But I am very tired—let me go! 
Too long my chafing pride hs* stooped to strive 
To fan the members into life again : 
No faith ran keep the flickering flame alive— 
'Plie lingering vigil is but lingering pain. 
Too lute, the voice assumes ft tender tone; 
Too late the life in loving smiles is drc>t; 
The tide is out, the last faint spark is gone, 
And 1 ain very tired—let me rest! 
Ten, tired—neither angry nor ashamed; 
Kae.h wretched mood lias fret its feverish hour; 
Let the palo bud lie, withered and unclaimed— 
Dead, or to gracious sun or pitying shower, 
Perchance sonic little life may linger yet 
In the crushed stem auu withered* leaves we 
see: 
Blit what avails repentance or regret ? 
1 am so tired—tired let it lie! 
1 did so much; I am all worn and cold; 
1 strive no longer; let what must be, must; 
1 could not give your hand the strength to hold, 
I could not give your heart the depth to trust. 
Iiow you will miss me? i could ween your wont 
Of the close, silent love that fenced yon so; 
The cup 1 filled was neither weak nor scant, 
Bnt I am very tired—let me go. 
SHiscfUimta u $. 
London Browed Yankcs 
Nectar. 
Few of the habitual dwellers in Lnn- 
dun have occasion to visit the city less fre- 
quently than I have. I have never set 
foot inside the mansion of the Old Lady of 
riirendneedle Street in my life, 'l’o me 
the Stock Exchange is a complete terra in- 
cognita, Of the thousand-and-one differ- 
ent methods of coining money,as practiced 
hy merchants, bankers, brokers, and that 
countless army which flacks city-ward 
every week day morning from nine until 
eleven, I know absolutely nothing. Nei- 
ther, to the best of my belief, has the 
Money Article of the Times ever been read 
hy me fmm beginning to end. Yet, not- 
withstanding all this, it, has so happened 
that, oil certain rare occasions, 1 have been 
compelled by ‘urgent private affairs’ to 
join tlie throng ol o ty bees fora few hours, 
and wing my way eastward with the 
swarm. At such times I have generally 
chosen to survey mankind from the box- 
scut of mi omnibus, as from the ‘coign of 
vantage’ not to lie surpassed, and hardly 
equaled, for any one w ho loves to watch 
the wonderful, ever shilling panorama of 
Loudon life. 
On one such occasion—now several 
years ago—the morning was so intolerably : 
rainy that 1 was obligid to give up all i lint! 
of my favorite perch aloft with the driver 
aud content myself with the humbler po 
eltion ol an inside At lliat time I was 
only three ami-twenty years old, and had 
been in London uliom, a cample of years, 
having been sent up from mv far-off home 
in one of tlie northern counties, to attend | 
the classes of, and to study under, a cer-j 
tain then famous analytical chemist. On I 
tlie morning to which I have just referred, 
after waiting twenty minutes in tlie rain, I 
was glad to liud a vacant place inside one 
of tlie mimerinis city ’buses that passed 
the end of tlie street iu w hich my rooms 
were situated. Alter having squeeze'll into 
mv place, and been Well scowled at lor my 
paius, 1 proceeded to take stock ol my 
companions in misery. We were eleven 
men ami one woman. All of us men 
were more or less moist, ami each of us 
had a very damp umbrella. We hail all 
put on our severe business air. and we were 
nli more or less suspicious of the company 
iu which we found ourselves; ami—in 
consequence, perhaps, of the badness of 
the weather—we were all more than usu 
ally inclined to bully the conductor and 
to poko him viciously iu the ribs with the 
ferrules of our umbrellas. 
Hut the twelfth inside f We'l she was 
a lady, young and nice looking into the 
bargain; and euveloped with the prettiest 
air of unconsciousness that was iu the 
company of eleven blocks ol wood, rather 
than hi'that of as many beings of flesh aud 
blood, not quite unsusceptible, let us hope, 
to the charms of female loveliness. I 
have no doubt, iu my own mind, that it she 
had traveled any length of time in our 
company the mere fact ot her presence, would have softened our manners, ami j 
have weaned us in some measure from 
that touch-ine-uot hoorishness w ith which, 
as a rule, all pnsscugcrs h\ omnibus love to 
cloak themselves. Hut. fortunately, nr 
unfortunately, as the case may he, jour- 
neys hy oiHuihus ure of short duration.and 
our young lady asked to he set down at the 
corner of Clieupside. Previously to this, however, we hud stopped some half-dozen 
times to let down and take up other pas- 
sengers all of them of the masculine gen- 
der. so that I was beginning to look upon 
myself quite in the light of an old ac 
quaiutance, when oar young lady got up to 
leave us. 1 was sitting next the door a» 
she alighted, and I could not help noticing 
how pale she seemed all ut once to have 
become. Without heeding the rain that. 
still kept falling, she began to feel for lu r 
purse in a trembling, nervous sort of way. 
first in one pocket, and then iu another. 
1 have either lost mv purse, or else my 
pocket has been picked,' she said at Iasi, 
with a sort ot a gasp. 
The cumluctiircxprcssed no surprise.hut 
merely put a fresh straw iu his mouth,and 
UJVII II UB UP IIIVIMJ IIIIO III 
looked for tho purse, 'which if young la- 
dies wits 'hus conductors.’ he murmured 
softly to himself, ‘they would learu to take 
better care of their money.’ 
Hut the purse was nut to he found *If 
it really ain't any where about you, Miss,' 
said tho conductor, as he emerged from 
among the straw, ‘then your pocket has 
been picked. How much was there in it? 
Half a sorert ign and tivo-aud six-pence 
in silver,’answered the young lady, with 
tears trembling on her eye-lids. ‘Hut that 
wasuotull. h also contained a valuable 
diamond ring, the property of tho lady 
with whom 1 am living, und which 1 was 
taking to a jeweler's not fur Iroiu here to 
be repaired.' 
The conductor turned an cyo of com- 
passion on her. ‘Well, I’m [plowed! lie 
muttered; ‘to think of anybody in their 
sem es being so green !’ Then ipiickly on 
the remaining insides, he scanned us over 
one hy one, ending witli a solemn shake 
of a head. 'Con do nothing for you. Miss, 
lie said. ‘You had better go to the police, 
and give them a description of your prop- i 
erty. 1 know most of morning passengers 
for respectable city gents ; hut there wus 
one fisnv-louking cove—him as got in at 
Iidgewaro head, and sat next you. Miss,all j 
tile way to Farriugdou Street—wlmt lj 
didn't like the looks of; and if your purse 
was taken by anybody after yon got intr 
tbe 'bus I’ll lay odds that was the cove ai 
took it. And wasn't lie n dowdy-lookin; 
card! Oh no, not a bit of it! and th< 
conductor winked at me portentously, ti 
signify that bis last remark was meant fo 
'sarkasum.' 
•Hut ( bare not even money left to pay 
my far* with.’ urged the young lady. 
Half a dozen purses were out lit once 
sne.lt was tbe influence of beauty in dis 
tress. 
•Never mind tbe fare, Miss, * answorct 
the conductor, affably, as be mounted t« 
bis perch. ‘A tanner won’t either local 
tbe Co., or make its fortune. Yurt go tltt 
police—that's what you've got to do. All 
right, Joeyr; go ahead. 
The 'lots drove away, leaving the young 
lady standing in tbe curb. She put dowi 
Iter vail to bide her eyes, and was turning 
sadly away when our conductor leapei 
nimbly down, ran back to her, said a tew 
words, and was on bis porch again in lest 
Ilian two minutes. ‘Thought it best to 
give tbe poor young creature my number, 
lie remarked confidentially to nte, 'nnd the 
address of our secretary; in case of any 
tiling turning up. Hut that ain't likely 
you know, yir. Alt, it was that lisby-look 
ing cove, you may depend upon it. 
I was detained in the City till fivt 
o’clock. At that hour I set off westward, 
with tbe intention of walking home.— 
Haiti bad ceased hours ago. and a fresh 
breeze was now blowing; over the imtr 
key Citv roofs tbe mooa was ris'ng in at 
unclouded sky, and all the sho s wert 
ablaze with light. My rooms were in f 
street leading out of Oxford Stree! ; bul 
having one or two calls to make, I chos< 
this evening to go round by way of tin 
anil Pliut iiin Pt*naa Mv nulla til 
made. I turned up t<t. Martina Lane ni 
my nearest way home, and was walking 
carelessly along that classic thoroughfuri 
when, whom should I sec a little way it 
front of me, staring intently into the win 
dow of a jeweler's shop, hut the ■lishy-louk 
iug cove' of my friend the conductor! 
recognized him in a moment, having takei 
particular nut ice of him while he was in; 
fellow passenger in the morning. No 
that there was any thing either in his ap 
penrance or manners that made me sttspic 
[ons of his honesty, hut rather that he of 
fered such a marked contrast to the re 
spcctuble, well-to-do-looking City met 
who mad t up the rest of the passengers 
lie wasu tiiin. I'ronzy. disreputable lookinj 
man. dressed in a suit of rusty black, witl 
a hat and hunts that hud been careful 1; 
■doctored. and might still do some fair 
weather set vice, hut which were ill caleu 
luted to stand the brunt of a rainy day.— 
llisumu.h was that of a habitual dram 
drinker, llis eyes were weak and watery 
and his high-ridged aquiline nose had an m 
flamed look about it suggestive of many 
deep potation, llis chill had evidently no 
felt a razor for several days; and the min 
ute fragments of straw and chaff whicli 
clung to his dress, mol were mixed up with 
liis unkempt hair, hinted at the style o 
aeeoiniim.hilion to which he had been re- 
duced during the preceding night- Yel 
with till this', the fellow carried a jaunty 
little cane, which he swung to and fro .as 
though he had not a care in the world ; 
and he had oil a pair of dog-skin gloves that 
would have looked stylish II they had not 
been quite so dirty. 
lint was it he Who took the young lady's 
purse! That was the question ; and the 
oftener I looked at the limn the more in- 
clined I felt to indorse the opinion of the 
'bus conductor, A brown morocco purse, 
containing fifteen and sixpence in cash, 
and a lady's diamond ring of the value ot 
fifty guineas—not a had morning's work 
for n gentleman in reduced circumstances. 
In such a ease, however, all the surmising 
in the world was of no avail. No one hud 
seen him take the purse, uml so long as he 
kept his own counsel he was s. fe from de- 
tection. The grand point was to ascertain 
whether lie really had the ring or a pawn- 
broker s duplicate for it about his person. 
But how to do this ? 
This was the problem that I kept turn- 
ing over and over in my mind as I cautious- 
ly In lowed up uiy man when he went on 
his way from the jeweler's shop. At the 
top of the Lane he seemed to hesitate lor 
half a minute, then he turned to the right 
and went up Long Acre, i stilt followed 
cautiously about a dozen yards ill the 
rear. 
•I will put you to a simple test, my 
friend, thought I : ‘and as you come out 
of it. so will I adjudge you innocent or 
guilty. 
Hurrying np behind him I tapped him 
lightly on the arm. •! beg your pardon. 
I said. but did you drop this psucil-case 
just now ! 
He started as I touched him. and seem- 
ed for a few seconds us if be could not take 
ill the meaning of my quecio I. lie look- 
ed at me with eyes lull ot suspicion.— 
Whether he recognized me as one of his 
fellow -passengers by the morning's 'bus I 
could nut determine- We hud halted op 
posite a large simp, and the light from Un- 
wind ow shone tall on my *iL or pencil -ease, 
in which, at length, when he was apparent- 
ly satisfied with Ins scrutiny ot my luce, hi* 
glance last, lied greemly, 
■1‘icked it up. did y ou say !' 
lie A»ke,l. a- In* Ii gull to fumble w ilh thumb 
and finger ill Ins waistcoat pocket. 
•Just behind urn.' I answered. •But it 
it's tint yours I shan't bother any more 
eel unit it iml |HH-ket it myself. 
•But it is mine, hr put in, eagerly.— 
‘How stupid «f me to lose it; 1 put the 
pencil ease 111 Ills hands without hesitation. 
•I am really much obliged to you, lie went 
ou. 'lor tour kindness m returning it. A- 
you grow older young gentleman, yon win 
lind that honesty is llie exception in this 
woild and not the rule. 
•Well. I'm glad to have found the own- 
er.' 1 said with a laugh. Y ou seem to val- 
ue the ease ?’ 
•I do valu it, yonng gentleman.’ ans- 
wered tho old hypocrite. ’Less, perhaps, 
from its iatriusie worh than from the fact 
that it is the sole relic left ms of a very 
dear Irieiid. Fneudship ever let us cher- 
ish- A truly noble sentiment!’ 
•Then, if you value it so highly.. I said, 
•you call hardly object to stand half a go ol 
brandy for us recovery.’ 
Half a go of brandy !' he said, in a hor- 
rified tone. ‘Young luau. young mau. I’m 
very much ufraid—’ 
I liad taken out my watch, a valuable 
gold lever. As Ins rye fell on it lus ill 
tended demonstrative came to au abrupt 
conclusion. 
• Well—ah—yen, you are quite right,’In 
resumed, and 1 shall he very happy to 
treat you to a goof brandy. To wlial 
place shall we adjourn. 
•To tho in an st house, ph ase- I waul 
lo pel borne to dinner.’ 
bo we went into the nearest tavern 
I where my new acquaintance ordered a gins of braudy forme, and half n pint of ston 
for himself. Not to bo behindhand I or 
i dered a couple of cigars. 
'Been in London long ? asked my com 
pnmon, ns I was lighting my weed. Ni 
—only a few months. Fresh from tin 
country.’ 
‘At the risk of being thought iinpertinen 
may I just inquire to what purticula 
line of business your talents are devoted 
•To no line at all just at present. ‘Th 
fact is,' I added, lowering my voice to th 
proper confidential tone. ‘I had a littl 
I money lift me a year ago. and I am up ii 
London looking out for a sound bttsines 
investment. But I've met with nothing ti 
my liking so far; in fact I'm getting tirei 
of tow n, and have half a mind tc go Intel 
home and take my money with me," 
I could see tile old scamp's eyes bright 
cn as lie drank in my words eagerly. 
My dear young friend, if you will allow 
me to call you so,, he began, in liiaudl; 
persuasive uccents, ‘let me counsel you ti 
do nothing rashly. There are thousands o 
excellent investments in London. Bn 
what you want is a man at your hack win 
knows nil the ins and outs of this greu 
city who knows how to separate the whoa 
from the chaff; and who can distinguisl 
almost ns it were by instinct, a sound in 
vestment from a rotten one.’ 
‘All very fine. But where is a green 
horn like me to find such a man- 
The posture with which my scamnisl 
friend bowed to me, anil laid bis hand w 
his heart, had in it n touch of the sublime 
•It is not for a modest man liku me t 
vaunt himself on his qualifications, but 
moi qui ruus parle—have lived in Loudoi 
all my life, and I have not lived with in 
eyes shut. Although I am just now—wh 
atteinj t to deny it?—in some measure ur 
der a cloud, my fortunes, I am proud t 
have not always been at their present lov 
ebb. My wife—site is dead now, por 
creature!—at one time kept herbrougliat 
and pair ; and I had a hnntci down at Mel 
ton. lint those days are gone never t 
return, (Drink up sir, ami let 11s hav 
another glass) I was ruined in the yec 
: of the great panic. All the more, then, ai 
I fitted, after passing through such a hi 
ter experience, to fill the part of a jndic 
ious Mentor to inexperienced youth wit 
capital at his hack. Sir, my humble se 
1 vices are yours to command.’ 
•Well,’ ! said, with a dubious air, ‘it 
; just possible that you might he able to pi 
me up to a useful wrinkle or two. Hut I 
anv case this is not the spot to discuss sue 
matters. Come and have a hit ot ill mu 
with me at my rooms, anil we can tal 
things over afterward with the assistant 
of a pipe and tumbler’ 
•A hit of dinner, a pipe, and a tumbler 
Ah, ha! 1 will attend you, my young irieu 
with the utmost satisfaction.’ 
1 hailed the first eah 1 could find, and w 
rattled off to my lodgings. No con versa 
tion took place while we were going ove 
the stones ; lint in imagination 1 saw he 
for me a certain sweet tearful fate, and 
felt more determined than ever to gi 
through with the scheme, wild and pie 
posterous as it might have seemed at ail an 
other time, which had flashed suddenly ac 
loss my brain while 1 was following tin 
rascal up St. Martins lane. 
Having instructed my landlady to pm 
down another cutlet, and to send out foi 
one or two extras, wo ascended to my 
roomt. 
In the hope, my dear sir, that our friend- 
ship w ill he a long and flourishing one.' 
said my unwelcome guest, ‘allow me as 
a needful preliminary, to present y ou with 
my card., ^ 
’lie handed me, as bespoke, a very limp 
and rather dirty piece of pasteboard, w hich 
lie had had some difficulty in finding 
among his multifarious pockets, and 011 
which was inscribed the name of ‘Mr. Ileg 
inald Tracy. Of course 1 could do 110 
less than return the compliment. 
Dinner was served a few minutes later ; 
and while it was in progress the conversa- 
tion between Mr. Tracy nnd myself was 
of the most intermittent character. I 
gathered enough, however, to enable me 
to discover that he was a man of some ed- 
ucation, and must at one time have mixed 
in superior society, liy the exercise of 
what knavish arts he had contrived to for- 
feit the position he once held 1 could not, 
of course, tell; therein, no doubt, lay hid- 
den the great secret of his life. Poor 
wretch ! it was easy to see, from the style 
in which he got through his food, that a 
plentiful and wholesome meal was what 
tie had not partaken of for some time. At 
length lie lay back in his chair in a state 
of happy repletion. ‘Not a other mor 
sel, my dear hoy ! he said, with a benign- 
ant smile. ‘Positively, I could not. Let 
good digestion wait ou appetite—you know 
the rest. A bountiful meal ! Hut Provi- 
dence tempers the w iud to the shorn lamb ! 
And now for the pipe and the tumbler.— 
Ha, ha! 1 have nut forgotten. 
As soon as we were (airly under way 
with our first tumbler .Mr. Tracy brukt 
ground 011 the subject that was evidently 
uppermost in his thought. ‘If sir,' In 
said, ’jou would favor me w ith a hint as ti; 
tin. au.Miitil 4‘lnaa ill' i II V f III 1*111 ill wllifll 
you uro desirous of lay iugout your capital 
aud would also luruish me wi h some idea 
as to the amount of the capital itself, I 
should then have some positive data tc 
work upon, and could give you the beuefi 
of my experience in that particular lint 
of procedure which your inclinations mat 
lead you to prefer.' 
•Capital, three thousand ; line of invest 
mcnt nut decided on, I said. ‘Somethin' 
light and genteel would he preferred. 
•Such us an importer of wines aud spir 
its, for instance!’ said Mr. Tracy. 
•That would do capitally, 1 dare say, or 
ly 1 happen to know nothing in the work 
about it. 
•Quite unnecessary iny dear sir, thatyov 
should. Only find the money, and 1 wil 
engage to find the brains, and make yoni 
fortune into tlio bargain.' Mr. Tract 
sighed deeply, took a long pull at his turn 
tiler, and then proceeded to eulight n nit 
iguoraiico as to tho "various methods In 
which extraordinary profit* might ho re 
alined, without the slightest risk of failure 
liy any one who, combining capital tvitl 
brains, might choose to appear before tin 
World as importer of wines and spirits.— 
That some of the methods indicated lit 
Mr. Tracy were several degrees on tin 
shady side of honesty might have at onet 
have beeu predicted from the character o 
the mau ; hut he certainly hail a very uea1 
wav of wrapping up and labeling bis ‘triuki 
of trade' so as to make them look like t 
! genuine article ng possible. 
! ills exhortation and his third tumblei 
] came to un end together. 
•Have you ever keen iu t’io Unitei 
yt.tes/ 1 suddenly asked. 
Never sir, As a patriotic EuglUlimat 
, my love of travel never took me so fu 
t frooi home. 
‘Then yon never tasted any of thosi 
delicious drinks which, umler variorn 
strange names, are so popular among tin 
Yankees?’ 
Onco more a negative mnst he my an 
swer. But my dear young friend, if vo: 
l will only decide to lay out your capital ir 
r accordance^ with—' *A moment if you 
please, I said. ‘Before going into anj 
> farther business details, wliat do you saj 
> ton change of tipple? I think we hav< 
i enough of this stuff Let me try whethei 
I can not brew yon one of those delight 
ful American drinks of which I spoke jus 
now. I had the recipes for several of then 
| from an uncle of mincj w ho is captain o 
; a liner.’ 
•Just ns you like, cher ami—just ns yoi 
like. he said; 'though 1 don't think mucl 
Improvement on this delicious toddy ii 
possible. 
•We can como bnck'to it 'again, if tin 
other dues not prove to our liking, J 
r said. 
t ‘And not to he floated for our incoustai 
> cy, added Mr. Trncv, with a laugh. ‘S< 
t now for this Yankee nectar of yours. 1 
: grow thirsty hy auticipntion. 
i Two large tumblers and the various in 
gradients required for my purpose wer< 
quickly got. together; last of all, I wen 
into my study ; and nftcr stnying then 
about a couple of minutes, I went back 
carrying with me a packet containing lial 
a dozen powders done up in differently 
colored papers. The degree of knowlcdgi 
■ I had laid claim to as aconcoetor of Amer 
I ican drinks was hy no means fictitious ; am 
1 I proceeded to mix one after the most ap 
,• proved fashion, air] ended by opening oil 
of the colored papers and pouring the con 
tents of it into the tumbler, and then of 
fered the whole to Tracy. 
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r evidently roused his susp:cion, and wit 
a a polite wave of the hand he refused th 
proffered tumbler. 'After you, my den 
a sir, lie said. ‘I must really insist on you 
e imbibing the first tumbler yourself, 'i'll 
r second lie will do excellently well for me 
ii 'As you please, I said with n shrug 
With that I proceeded to drain the fir, 
tumbler, expressing by panfornine, as 
li did so, appreciation of its excellence. Af 
•• ter this 1 mixed a second tumbler, int 
which, as before. I poured the contents o 
s one of the eulored papers, and then hand 
t ed the whole to Tracy. His lips havinj 
n once touched the glass, stuck there till i 
Ii I was empty He gave a sigh of intensi 
r satisfaction as he put down the glass.— 
k Ambrosia, by Jupiter!’ he exclaimed 
e The man who invented that tipple ongh 
to he immortalized by a statute of tin 
! whitest marble. 1 have no wish to In 
I thought presumptuous, but I can not re 
sist asking you to mix mo one more po 
> tatiou. 
I 'One? half a dozen, if you like,' I re 
r, plied, ‘and all of them different. Unlesi 
your taste differs very much from mine, 
: you will find No. 2 an improvement on Nc 
• <■ 
I He refilled his pipe while I was mixing 
j the second tumbler, hut still kept a watch 
fill eye on my proceedings, not that he was 
any longer suspicious of my good faith, 
hut because he was desirous of taking n 
lesson in the art of concoctins such delici- 
ous drinks. When nil the other ingredi- 
ents were properly combined I opened one 
of the packets, as before, and shook the con- 
tents into the tumbler; and then having 
well stirred the whole. 1 handed the glass to 
Tracy. Hut the powder in this case, pos 
sessed properties very different from that 
of the innocent alkali of which 1 had 
made use previously. 
As before, Tracy 's lips seemed glued to 
the tumbler, till he had drniued the con 
touts to the last drop, 
•How does that suit your taste?' I said 
•Is it equal to the first? 
‘.Such a question is hard to answer,’ he 
replied. ‘The beauties of both tire so oven 
Iv balanced that Hucehu* himself would 
Hud it dirtier. t to d c .le b twie the two 
I have to thank you, my dear young friend 
for having opened up a new vista of pleas- 
ure undream of liy me In f ire.’ 
•I must give you otic or two recipes, and 
then you can mix for yourself.’ 
Even while I was speaking the pipe 
dropped from his lips, and his eyes begun 
to wander. Slowly and deliberately, I 
proceeded with my preparations for anoth- 
er tumbler Tracy, a'tor glancing down 
reproachfully at his pipe, took no further 
heed ol it, hut planting both his cllmws on 
the table, and taking fast hold of his head 
between his hands, he tried to bring bis 
weak, wavering gaze to bear mi my tuanip 
ulatiog fingers. Hut the effort was too 
much lor him. His eyes closed. Opened, 
closed again; and then, with u few incoher 
cut words of apology, his head dropped 
forward on the table; his nerveless arms 
lost all powers of tension ; and in twenty 
seconds lie was faster arlcep than he had 
ever been before. 
It was to this end that all my efforts had 
been diree'ed- The powder put by me in 
to his second tumbler was a powerful Indian 
narcotic, which 1 had lately had occasion 
to use in some of utv chemical experi- 
ments. Although successful so far. i> was 
not without a more unequal beating of the 
heart than usual that I proceeded to carry 
out the remainder of my design. Howev- 
er honest one's intentions may be, there is 
something nefarious in the aot of feeling u 
man's pockets—something that goes utter- 
ly against tile gram; yet unit wits precise- 
ly wliat I Inul now gn’t to do. Before pro- 
ceeding any farther, however, I thought it 
advisable to have a third person by me to 
act as a witness of what might follow.— 
So I went down stairs to my landlady's 
room, with the intention of getting either 
the worthy dame horse It or her husband 
to act the part of chorus in my forthcoming 
little drama. Fortunately 1 louud the old 
lady's son, who is n strapping sergeant in 
the Guards, and who made no dilliculty 
about going back with me. 
We found Tracy still soundly asleep, 
with his head ou live table. From this 
posture I gently raised him, and laid him 
liack in an easy chair in which lie was sit 
ting. My next pro; ee l ug was to lush u— 
ate my hand into each ol his pocket ', < u 
after the other, ill search of the missing 
diamond. 1 found the young lady’s purse 
hut the ring was not in it; 1 also found a 
number of pawnbroker's duplicates. In.I 
none of them having reb rente to the object 
of which l was in search. lierc\ too vvat 
my peiic I case, which, together with tin 
stolen purse, 1 did not fail to appropriate, 
One after the other 1 searched all tin 
pockets 1 could Hud, hilt still t'.o ring vvat 
not forthcoming, and 1 began to fear ihil 
he had already disposed ot it. m which cast 
t was probably lost beyond recovery. Mi 
firiend the sergeant, seeing my perplexity 
suggested that the riug was perhaps sewn 
up inside Ihe lining of hi* coat or wraiat- 
coat. Acting on this hint 1 felt all over 
1 the lining of his coat, hut wit bout success; 
but on coining to his waistcoat 1 found 
something hard, over which a patch of 
wash leather had been stitched. A few 
seconds sufficed to anrip the sewing, and 
there, w rapped np carefully in cotton-wool 
mid tissue-paper, was a Indy’s diamond 
ring. In silent triumph 1 held It np on 
the tip of mv finger for the sergeant’* 
inspection. 
■Hurrah ! that's jolly.' and no mistake, 
shouted the Guardsman, with a wave of bis 
pipe, ‘How will Mr. Slyboots feel when be 
wukesup?’ 
We wi re not left long in donbt on that 
iioiut Mr. Tracy began to yaw n. and pall limself together. It waaa peculiarity of 
Ihe narcotic 1 had given him that itaeffect 
when administered in small doses, was of 
1 very short duration, and 1 knew that Tra- 
cy's stupor would not lost above a half an 
; hour at the must. To assist his recovery I 
held a vial ot strong smelling salts nnaer 
his nose. He opened his eyes, sat up, sneezed, and stared vacantly around. 
Good evening, governor.' aaid the ser- 
geant. ’You seem to have bad quite a re- 
freshing little snooze.’ 
Mr. Tracy did (not respond to thia 
friendly greeting. His fingers were busy 
fumbling at bis wnistcnnt. and next mo- 
1 meBt he startee up with n tremendous oath 
and declared that he had been robbed. 
* Of w hat have you been rubbed, Mr. 
Tracy V 11 a’ied. 
Of a valuable diamond ring, which, for 
better security, 1 had stitched up in the I folds of my waistcoat.’ 
‘Probably this nurse also belongs to 
1> 1 ___ .i 
question. 
He cl>a»gcd color ot once, and all the 
defiance geemed to ooze ont of him aa 1 
> kept iny eyes fixed steadily on his. 
1 •'That, too, is my property,' he said.with 
a poor attempt at bravado ; ‘and l must 
r ask you at once to expluin how it came 
r into your possession.' 
‘I 'Let me first tell yon how it came into 
yours,’ 1 said, ‘You took it this morning 
out of a pocket of the young lady who sat 
J next to you in nr omnibus. At that time it contained, besides a small sum ormoney 
a diamond ring now in my custody, and 
which 1 mean to restore to its owner to- 
morrow. Arc you satisfied V 
• A lie ! an infernal lie !’ lie said, with an 
> angry stamp of the foot. 
You are not satisfied,' 1 said. Snch 
being the case, let us adjourn to the near- 
est police-station, and each tell his own 
s oy to the inspector. For my part 1 am 
willing to bear the brunt of such a proceed- 
1 ing. Arc you ready to accompany me ?’ 
• Sold / most damnably soldcried Tra- 
cy, flinging up his clenched hnnds. Then 
he turnednud picked up his hat and cane; 
then, facing me, he said : ‘You villain ! 
You have tricked me this time, but I'll he 
revenged on you vet. Next time it will bo 
my turn, and" I advise you to beware.’ 
• 1' you arc not out of this house in two 
minutes, 1 will give you in charge of the 
police,’ 
He turned on mo with a snarl, and made 
ns though he would have struck me across 
the face with his cam*. My friend, the ser- 
geant, was on his feet in au instant. 
■ Now. governor, you just hook it quietly, 
or it will be worse for you.’ he said. 1 nmv 
us well light you to the street door, or you 
might perhaps fmd your way by accident 
into one of the other rooms. Now just 
step out, will you.’ 
I called next inorningnt the office of the 
Secretary of the Omnibus Company, and 
found ns I had anticipated that the young 
lndv had left her address there. To this 
address, which was in a certain West-End 
square, 1 hurried as fast ns a call could taka 
me. i found theyming lady and old lady 
with whom she was living as companion 
terribly put about ny the loss of the ring, 
and therefore proportionately pleased at tin 
recovery. That first visit was not the lest 
by any means; butall the rest merely con- 
cerns’Minie and myself, and may be left 
unwrittenn. 
The Winter Solttioe. 
The winter solstice was a sacred season 
with the old nations of the North. And it 
is a curious fact, that all the most genial modern festal days occur in December or 
thereabouts, notwithstanding the inclemen- 
cy of the w orld in the open air. The warm 
hearth fire burns more brightly and joy- 
ously for the arctic cold without The 
long, tempestuous nights rattling the panes 
and the ‘thick pattering of the flaw-blown 
blast. make indoor comforts all the more 
appreciable by contrast. When Mount 
Soraete stood white with snow, and tho 
wood* bellowed with the wintry tempest, 
die poet Horace, who was a genial, good 
fellow, invited his friends to u social howl 
in ins Sabine villa. Thanksgiving and 
Christum* mid New Year tread on each 
other's heels, and arc clustered, as it were, 
about tho winter solstice, when the sun 
enters the sign of Capricorn. The seven 
days preceding, and the seven days suc- 
ceeding, the w inter solstice, wore aueieutly 
culled the halcyon days, n designation de- 
rived from tin- Greek name of the king- 
li.il..,. ,1 n ri ntr t.„l.l..l. 
oecured ut tais season—the sea was al- 
ways calm. Tin- sea inside of the Strait* 
ol Gibraltar might he t-itlm, hut the At- 
lantic (Jocuu is li.udli in that utoiul at tliia 
season. 
Tin- ancient Druids, the priest* of the 
Britons, gathered at this season the sacred 
mi-tletoe plant will) great pump. This ia 
a parasitical plant, growing upon the oak 
and some other trees. A Druid cut it 
from the oak with a golden axe, and vic- 
tims, liotli bestial and human, were sacri- 
ficed during tlie ceremony to tlie British 
liual. A protecting virtue w .s supposed 
to reside- iu the slips of the mistletoe 
bough. Eneas had to carry a liruuch of it 
as a propitiatory offering to Proserpine, iu 
his decent into Hades. It w as ngardedaa 
a mystical plant hy the ancient nations, 
I Doth of the North and the Mouth, A vrri- 
it.'rim old English customs, still prevalent, 
| says a branch of tins mystic plant i», to 
| tins day. iu England, at Christmas, sus- 
pended from the coiling or wall ; and anv 
one of tlie fair sex w ho. eidur from inaif- 
v,-notice or, as possibly ma™ie insinuated ion purpose, passes beneath the sacred 
.spiay, incurs the penalty of being then aud 
| there kissed hy any lord of the creition 
who chooses to avail hinuelf of the oppor- 
II tiiity. 
Balder, the Scanninurhtn god of poo r/, 
el oj u-nce, and liglit, was si .in hy a misle- 
| toe dart. To me an expression of Do 
Quincy, we are. at the time of the timeof 
| the w iuter solstice, oat off from spring hy 
I "a thick wall of winter nigh's." long. <T»rk, 
■ and cold. But the glori’i of Ute fi.rtna- 
ment of a screna winter night are noth 
be surpassed for a certain pure, uneurtlili 
lustre. The stars mi a still winter nigh 
arc like vestals, cold and puic. 
** About Yule 
Thu wind blows cook1* 
s.\vs the old ballad nf Sir I’atriek Spence 
The Yule l«g w as a marked fenatnre nf tin 
old (Christmas. It wsfl drawn will 
great ceremony into the hull* id the fine oh 
Jioglish grngiish gentleman of other days 
when liiiglaiid was •merrie Fmgland,' 
laud of Cockaigne, nnd its charred remaiiti 
were kept until the Christmas following 
Cold koddroury as the time is hereabouts 
ii is possible to escape, by the aid of steam, 
in two or litre;days, from inclemencies, am 
to-shoot into port in some well linvem-il 
isle” of tile South, in whose auspicious cli 
mate stern winter smilesinstead nl wearinj 
•cowls and frowns- Iu the olj Scan dm 
avian hook called the Ivlda, there isan ac 
count of a winter of doom called the Kimbii 
winter, a general, world- whelming snow 
storm, which Is to last for an indefinite pe 
ri-id of time, but long enough to make even 
til a Summit of Mr. Washington disappeai 
in the universal snowdrift. Wegota taste 
of ft winter of tills sort last season.—Boston 
Courier. 
By Telegraph. 
IIeatkji.-aiitf.hs Atiitv of United 1 
States. Washington, I). C., > 
Feb. 3. 1SGS, > 
2o Ilit Ei'tUcitfH Amlreu Jjhnson, Presi 
thnl of the Unite l Si ties. 
Slit:—I have the honor to acknowledge 
tlie roreipt of your cotnnntniration of tin 
31 st tilt., in answer to mine of the28th ulr 
AiitT a rart’iui resun^ »u.i nmi'i unvu 
it with the article ia the National. Intelli 
gcncer of the loth ill'., ami the article ove 
the initials of "J. H. 3.’’ in tiie X. V. Worh 
of the 23th ult.. purporting to be basci 
upon your statement and that of tiie mem 
her* of the cabinet therein named, 1 find 
it only to he a reiteration, only somewha 
more in detail, of the iua..y and gross mis 
representations contained in those articles 
an I which inv statement of the facts set 
forth In my letter of tit- -JSrh ult.. was in 
tended to correct, and here I reassert Hit 
correctness of my statement in that letter 
nuytqing in your reply to it to the contra- 
ry notwithstanding. 
I confess my surprise that the cabinel 
Officers referred to should so greatly mis- 
apprehend the facts in the mailer of ad- 
missions alleged to have been made by mf 
at the cabinet meeting on the 4lh ult.. a- 
to-suffer their names to be made flic basis 
of flic charges in the newspaper artich 
referred to, or agree to the accuracy, as 
Ton affirm they do, of your account ol 
"what occurred at that meeting. \ou know 
that we parted on Saturday, the 11th ult,. 
without any promise on my part, either ex- 
pressed or implied, to the effect that 1 
would bold on to the office Of Secretary of 
War ad interim against the action of the 
Senate, or declining lodi so my sell, would 
surrender it to you before such action w is 
had. or that I would see you again at any 
fixed time on the subject. The p -rforiu- 
an-e of the promises alleged to have been 
made by me would have involved a resist- 
ance of the law and an inconsistency with 
the whole history of my connection with 
the suspension of Mr. Stanton. From out 
conversation and my written protest ol 
August 1st, 1S67, against the rent >val ol 
Mr. Sum ton, you must have known that 
my greatest objection to his removal was 
the fear that some one would be appointed 
in his stead who would, by opposition to 
the laws relating to tiie restoration of the 
southern States to their proper relation to 
the government, embarrass the army in the 
performance of the duties especially im- 
posed upon it bv the laws, ami that it was 
t> prevent such an appointment that 1 ac- 
cepted tlia appointment of Secictary ol 
War ad interim, and not for the purpose ul 
enabling you to get rid of Mr. Stanton bj 
my withholding it from him in oppoaitioi 
to tiie law. or, not doing so myself, surren- 
der it to one who, as the statement and as 
sumption in your communication plainly 
indicate, was sought, and it was to avoit 
this danger as well as to relieve you frou 
tiie personal embarrassment in which Mr 
.Stanton's reinstatement would place yot 
that 1 urged the appointment of Gov. Cox 
believing that it would lie agreeable toyoi 
and also to Mr. Stanton, sa istieu as 1 wa 
that it was the good of the country and no 
the office that the latter desired. 
On the 13th ult., in the presence of Gen 
Sherman, I stated to you that I though 
Mr. Stanton would re-ign. but did not say 
1 would advise him to do so. On the 13th 
I did agree with Gen. Sherman to go am 
advise him to that course, and on the 19th 
ult. I .had an interview alone with Mr 
Stanton which led me to the conclusioi 
that any advice to him of this kind woult 
be useless, and so I informed General Slier 
mail. Before I consented to advise Mr 
Stanton to resign I understood from h'.n 
in a conversation on the subject immedt 
ately after bis reinstatement, that it wa: 
ills opinion that the net of Congress, enti 
lied an act temporarily to supply ra -an 
ties in the executive department in certain 
cases, approved Feb 29th, 13B3, w as re 
jiealcd by subsequent legislation, whic.fc 
materially influenced my action. Previuui 
to this time 1 had no doubt that the law ol 
1SC3 was still in force, am! notwithstanding 
inv action, a fuller examination of tiie law 
leaves a question in mv uihid whether it b 
or is not repealed. This being the ease. I 
could not now advise his e-iguati»ii. le<i 
the same danger I apprehended from hi- 
fi rst removal might, follow. 
The course you have understood I agrect 
to pursue w as in vio.atiou of law, and tlia 
without orders from you, while the course 
1 did pursue, and which 1 never doubtcc 
yon folly understood, was in aceordauet 
with law. and not i:i disobedience to any 
orders of my superior. 
And now. Mr. President, when my hon- 
or as a soldier and integrity as a man liavi 
been so violently assailed, pardon me fui 
saying that I can hut regard the wliolt 
matter from beginning to cud as an at 
tempt to involve me in she resistance of 
law, for which yon hesitated to assumi 
the responsibility in orders, and thus ti 
destroy my character before f lie country 
1 am in a measure confirm d in this con- 
clusion by your recent order directing mi 
tu disobey orders from ltie goerrtary o 
War, my superior and your subordinate 
wit hold ha ving oonulcruiaoded the author! 
ty 1 gin to disobey. 
with the assur nice. Mr. President, tlial 
nothing less than a vindication of my per 
sonnl honor and character could have in 
thiced this rorreapond-Miee on my part. 
1 havutlu* liosior to be. very rcspcjiiiilly 
Vuur MM*Tiint, 
l »S. Guam, General. 
Matters at Washington 
TOLAMl/S FtXANCK HILL. 
WaSIIINOKIX, Feb. 10.—Judge I’oln ml 
of Vermont, lias iminduced a finance bit 
which meet a wit lx much approval. Tin 
follow ing are its principal feature.. Tin 
first section makes it the iluly of the See 
rotary of the Treasury to rrli re an soon a 
practicable all the foiled Stales note 
from emulation, and authorizes him t 
fluid tin- same iu five per cent. Ten-fort; 
bauds. 
The second section authorizes the issm 
of circulating notes to National Hanks t< 
tile same extent that thu United State 
notes arc retired until the United Slate 
mites are reduced to mm hundred millions 
and rcijniri * preference to be given to State 
and localities not already supplied will 
b ulk facilities. 
The third section prnv ides flint after tin 
If. K. notes ur^ri diiced to one hnndrei 
intfliPUrl,circulating notes shnll 1><‘ issued t 
National hanking associutiinis which com 
ply with the existing laws mid furnish re 
ijuircd securities. 
CObon.UIO TO UK ahmittk.o. 
The Senate Cuiuuiittw ou Tcnitnrje 
have agreed tn fiivornldy report the hill fo 
tbe admission of Colorado into the Union 
which it will be remembered was passed 
ami vettu-d liv the 1’ivsiilent last winter.— 
Tiie Senators el. cl fro.n flic icryitory luivi 
bet« Jjetc hr hour lnuc. 
I RAILROAD LAND AGENTS. 
Yhe House Committee mi Public Lands 
have under consideration, and w ill proba- 
bly ie|inrt favorably upon an important 
hiil, providing in all future grant* of land 
to aid in building railroads, (lie even mini 
bored sections shall be subject at once to 
pre-emption and lioinesteau settlement.and 
that.the odd soetinns shall be sold only to 
actual settlers, ill limited quantities, and 
not. to exceed a fixed minimum price. 
t 
fill: GEORGIA AND MISSISSIPPI INJUNCTION 
CASES DISMISSED. 
.Justice Nelson have delivered an opinion 
in the Supreme Court declaring til it the 
1 Court has no jurisdiction on the political re- 
lations between the general Government 
and the States, and dismissing the cases of 
Georgia and Mississippi against Stanton 
and General Grant, which were argued at 
the last term. 
MR. SEWARD SIDES WITH GRANT IN T11E 
QUESTION OF VERACITY. 
Xew York, Felt. JO.—Mr. Seward will 
notjoiu the refutation of Gen. Grant's 
statements, and has advised the President 
that some of his charges against General 
Grant were too broad and too confidently 
assumed to he successfully maintained. 
THE ALABAMA ELECTION. 
Returns from Alabama received Sunday 
leaves the result of the election so close 
that several days will he required to deter- 
mine it. Several menihsrsj of the House 
favor the admission of A'ubauia by special 
enactment. 
ANOTHER VOTE. 
The President will probably veto the de- 
ficiency hill 
IMPEACHMENT. 
I Some members of the House give it as 
their opinion that articles of impeachment 
will pass the House in less than ten days. 
TESTIMONY BEFORE THE RECONSTRUCTION 
COMMITTEE. 
Stillsou. of the World, testified before 
the Kcconsttuction Committee that th« 
statements lie pit dished were obtained from 
the Prdsident direct. Members of the 
Cabinet wi I lie examined by the Committee 
after Gen. Grant. 
GOVERNMENT DEPOSITS. 
The hill which will sunn ho reported by 
the Senate Finance Committee, compell- 
ing all government money to he deposited 
i in sub treasuries, is bitterly opposed by 
I Xationai Ranks, as it will take several 
! millions front their deposits. 
: Gen. Ranks, who lu s been confined to 
! bis room for several days past, expects to 
his lull protecting naturalized citizens in I 
lurcign countries, lie will oppose all 
amend denis, anil says the lii'.l as it now 
stands will bring the United .States and 
England into direct issue at once. 
Ie the Supreme Court to-day. tlie Chief 
Justice announced to the liar that the Court 
stands adjourned for the term until thu 1st 
of April next 
The President sent to the Senate to day 
the nomination of C. T. Tuekermau of N. 
Y. to lie Minister resident to Greece. 
The Senate to-day confirmed among 
other nominations that of T. Scott Stewart 
or l’euu. for Consul at Osuca and lltgn 
Progression not Inconsistency. 
Senator Morton, in his reply to Mr. Doo- 
! little, thus exposes the silly attempt to 
! prove the iiicnnsisttney of the Republican 
party, by quoting its legislation in the ear- 
.] tier stages ol the war: .1 I confess (ami I do it without shame) 
! that I have been educated by the great 
| events of tile war. The American people 
j have been educated rapidly; and the man 
: who says lie has learned notliiu.g. that he 
stands now where did six Tears ago. is 
1 like an ancient mile-post by the side of the 
I deserted highway. We, Mr. President, 
have advanced step by step. When this 
i war began we did not contemplate the de- 
struction of slavery. I remember well 
, when tin.' Crittenden resolution was passed 1 declaring that tire war was not prosecuted 
for conquest, or to overturn the Institutions 
of any State. 
I know that that was inlen led as an as- 
surance that slavery should not bn destroy- 
ed. and it received the vote, I believe, of 
j every Republican member in bull Houses 
of Congress, lmt in a few months after that 
j time it was found by the events of the war 
: that we could not preserve slavery and 
| suppress the rebellion, and we must de- 
| stroy slavery—but not prosecute the war 
to destroy slavery—but destroy slavery to 
| prosecute the war. Which was the better? 
| To stand by the resolution and let the 
; Union go. or to stand Irv the Union and let 
| the resolution go? Congress could not 
stand by that pledge, and it was ‘’more 
honored in thu breach than the observ- 
ance.” 
Mr. Unroll! Issued Iris proclamation of 
emancipation setting tree the staves of 
rebels. It was diet tied by the stern and 
! bloody experience f the times Mr. Lin- 
coln had no choice left him. When he be- 
gan this contest no one thought we would 
use colorsd soldiers it. the war. The dis- 
tinguished Senator sitting by me bore. [Mr. 
j Catnurt n] when, in the winter of 18G1. he 
first brought forward the proposition a< 
j Sjecietary of War, to use colored soldiers, j was greatly in advance of publiu opinion, 
j ami was thought to be visionary; but as 
] the war progressed it became manifest to 
| all intelligent iitcu that we must not only destroy slavery, but wo must avail our- 
| selves of every instrumentality in our pow- 
er for the purpose of putting down the 
rebellion, and the whole country accorded 
in the use of colored soldiers—and gallant 
and glorious service they rendered. In 
18G4, a proposition was brought forward in 
this body to amend the Constitution of the 
L’uited States by abolishing slavery. We 
do not think that is very radical now, lmt 
it was very radical then; it was tlie great 
measure of the age, and almost of mod- 
ern times, and it was Unally passed; an 
! amendment setting free every human be- 
iug wilhiu the limits ot the United .States. 
-The excellent Amkkicav OKriAX.'inanu- 
faetureil by 8. U. A It. W. smith, Huston,, Used 
at the lute convention, daaerves ail {especial no- 
tico, a large double banked instrument of 14 
slops, whose heavy sab-bass notes were dis- 
tinctly heard above the whole chorus of A hi 
voices, while in accompanying tlie iscitutives 
in th» oratorios, the effect of the soft stops aud 
tremolo were very striking. We notice that 
the use of these hcuiilifui instruments is l»- 
iu tlie larger cine*.— lturliugtou Free i*re*3. 
“Throw physic to the dogs; I’ll none of it. 
To make a*Miranrc dnultlv *«rc 
| I'll take l*i. vstation Hiti i.u* 
They never fail. 
This great Stoma'liio Ilealer is just what the 
people need. It is a remedy they can relv on. 
| For Dyspepsia. Heartburn*. Headache. Dizzi- 
j ne»s. Ague, Liver < oiupluiiit*. Pains in the side and Back it lias no equal; not the least 
, | among its virtues is it* extreme pleasantness 
< to the taste and immediate beneficial effect.— 
• Try it, suffering Dyspeptics, and be c ired. I Such are the assertions of Uhhc situated to 
know. From die vast amount of this article 
( sold, it must have great merit. *»w4 
■ 
» TllOrMAXlM IIAVK 1>KKX CllAXGKD 1>V the 
use of the Peruvian Syrup (a protoxide oflron) 
from weak, sickly, suffering creature*, to 
strong, healthy and happv men and women, 
11 and Invalid*cannot mason hly hesitate to give it a trial. For Dyspepsia and Debility it is a >! specific. 
I --- i ——The time is coining when the Ice crop of II Maine will be worth yearly millions of dollar*; 
pud this gift of nature to our profit and advan- 
tage, U >uimplemented bv an invention and man* 
utaeture peculiar to Maino*^’Uc STEAM liKl-lx- 
ei> Soap.—Price t'urreut, 
| Tip: Storm Tiimtlk.'—When tljo sfcjpthily 
ypproacljing Daije stepped upon tlic thistle, he 
< i »*1 out with najn. and the S. ottish camp was 
! saved, Let all who have l>een injured by poi- 
! so no us eomjumniis of alerutus give The alarm, 
i and save flic cuuftftiiuiiy i’vi i.'a ,s\i ,i-.u v'jq s 
! 
I i» the only purp gud sale iirftclc, tV)*vajs ppt I pp full weight, 
the Stmcriran, 
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY MORNING 
.1 'S' mCTESt*’ MtSiOt'H, 
ELLS tP O R T Hf M ■* 1 & £• 
if. k. s a ik r ER. 
KDITOK AND PROPRIETOR. 
FBI DAY. FI'.1 11, 1S8S 
Vol. XIV. : : So 4. 
Loyal Afr/i shall rule the 
Stales /hat loyal Sacrijices liars 
made.” 
STEAL Fit CO j, FA.V. 
AiUcrtlsIns Kales. 
~~~ 
| 1 tv. | 3 AT. I 3 niOR. I 6 mos. | 1 year. 
ICoi.lMN 77. I .7.. I $35.on $;o,00 $110,00 
J .... I .... $20,00 i $ 5,00 I $ <i5,00 
3 « .... I .... j $11.00 | $.’0,00 | $ 32, 0 
1 Sq 1 Inch ...75 I 1,25 | $ 4,uu I $ o,ou | $ 1Q,0Q 
Special Notices.25 per cent. additional. 
Business .Ton cents per line. 
1 .Ec a I. .$1,50 for three Avcok*. 
Double COLUMN,.25 per cent additional. 
S. M. Petty\c.ii t. k Co., r, State street, Boston, 
and 37 Park Koav, Ncav York, are our Agents 
for receiving and forwarding Advertisements at 
on lowest rates. 
S. U. Niles, (su -ecssor to V. B. raltncr,) Adver- 
tising Agent, No. 1 Scoilay’s building, Court 
itreet, Boston, is nutbori/.ed to receive Adver- 
tisements for this paper, at our hnvest rates. 
Gfo. P, Rowf.ll k Co-, 40 Park Row New York, 
are also authorized to receive Advertisements 
for this paper at the same rates as required by 
u§. 
Atavp.fi. k <’n.. Advertising Agents, 174 Middle 
Street. Portland, are our authorized ygents t<» 
receive advertisements and subscriptions Ml cur 
lowest rates. 
To CoRYtF.8poNHF.vrs.—A11 communications and 
all letters of business with this office, to. roc*i\-e 
early attention, must be directed to tha EUnrorth 
American. 
The American is the only paper published in the 
Coimtv, and has a large circulation nmoung thej 
most thriving citizens of the County, " ill our 
friends in the several towns send us local items for j 
publication? Nothing helps us so much. All the1 
marriages, deaths, accidents, launches of vessels, 
building ot school-houses and ineetiughoiit.es, or 
any other local items of interest. 
Directory. 
Keligious Services, Idllswortb. x 
Rev. Dr. Tenncv’s Church, Congregstionalisl 
Fon noon and afternoon service: foreimon nmi- 
menefng at 1 2 past 10 o’clock, afternoon nt 1-4 past; 
•2 o’clock. Lecture in the evening at the chapel. 
Baptist, Itev.F. T. Hazlcwood:—Bible Class, mi-. 
dor the direction of Mr. llazlewood, in the fore- 
noon at 1-2 past 10. Sabbath School at 1 o’clock; | 
afternoon service at 1-4 past 2 o’clock; evening 
service at 1-2 past 0 o’clock. • 
Cnitarian, Rev. W. 11. Savary :—Sabbath School ; 
at I 2 past 10 o’clock, A. M.: Sermon at 1-4 past *2 : 
o’clock, l*. m. Evening at 1-2 past 0 o'clock 
Post Office KeKiilation*. 
En*ter'i and Western Mail closes ul 7 o'clock, r.! 
M. Hr a mb Mails close 1-4 th ol an Lour before de- 
parture. 
Western Mail—Arrives Pailv, (except Monday) at 
3 o'clock, a. >t. Poparts Daily, (except Sunday) 
at 11 1-2 o’clock, r. >1. 
Eastern Mai'— Arrives Daily,(except Saturday) at 
11 o'clock, r. >t. Departs Daily, (except Monday-' 
at 3 1-2 o'clock, r. m. 
TJncksport and lielfast— Arrives Monday. Wednes- 
lay and Fritlav, at 3o’clock. I*, m. DejmrtsTues- 
day, Tliur>day and Satuid.iy, at S oVLick. a. m. 
Sullivan and Narragtiagu-—Arrives MomP> Wed- 
nesdav and Friday, at JJ o'clock, p. m. Departs 
Tuesday,Tliursday and Saturday,al So’cl'k, a m. 
Mount Desert—Arrives Wednesday and Salur«!ay, 
at 12 o’clock, m. Departs Tuesday and Friday, at 
In o’clock, a. >i. 
Castiiio—Arrives Monday and Thursday, at 2 1-2 
o’clock, p. m. Pcpjrts'Tuesday and Friday, at 
V o'clock, a. m. 
Trenton Point—Arrive* Saturday, at 11 o'clock, a 
m. Departs Saturday, at 1 o'clock p. t. 
t*n*at Pond—Arrive* Saturday at 6 o’clock, r. It. 
Departs Friday at 7 o’clock, a. m. 
t Ik kick Hoiks --From 7 It) 12 a. m., and from 1 to 
7 1-2 p. m., (except Sunday.) Sunday from 0 1-4 
to it) i-4 A. M. 
J. F. Whitcomb, Postmuster. 
SeMrions of Courts. 
St’Pttr.ME Ti ihciai.—At Ellsworth, commcacmj 
on the 4th Tuesdays of April and Oct. 
Pointy 1'«»mmis-!om:i;.s— At Ellsworth, com- 
mem tug on the 4tli Tuesdays of Jan., April and 
Oct. 
PnonATF. Cot’UT:—Ellsworth. 1st Wed. in Jan.. 
Feb.. Aug., >cpt. and l»ee.; 3d Wed. in J%ne; -14ii 
Wed. in April; 4ili Tuc.-. > n Oct. Uuckspoit—1-t 
Wed. in May; 3d Wed in Sept., and Jan. Dliie- 
bill—1st Wed in July and Nov. 
Cot ktsok P.ANKUt ri« v,— Ell worPi. 2d Thurs- 
day after 1st Monday of each month. Marinas, 3d 
Monday ot each niontli. Ilelfa-t, 1st Wednesday of each mouth. lioeklumi, 1st Monday of each 
mouth. 
'MTJWK 
The Grant—Johnson Cor- 
respondence. 
The country lias become so used to 
i startling developments from the Capitol 
that hardly anything will surprise now anil 
Generals that don't prove sufficiently do- 
cile and yielding to Presidential dictation, 
must of course go to some Indian Territory, 
or to Oregon, or some out of the way 
p^;e. And if tiie obstinacy of the Com- 
manders of tiie Military districts in tiie 
.South shall continue, necessitating more 
changes. Cotigress will surely have to 
make purchases of foreign territory to sup- 
ply suitable places of banishment for thu 
recusants. General Meade will soon have 
to be banished, and perhaps all tiie others 
now in command. Hancock will not con- 
tinue on tiie Presidential line long. But 
all this may not have much to do with tiie 
Grant correspondence, save only it shows 
that the President acts as if lie was an in- 
dependent Sovereign. If tiie General offi- 
cers charged with tiie duty of seeing tiie 
reconstruction laws of Congress faithfully 
and honestly enforced, do their duty, then 
the President exercise, his prerogative ot 
removing them, and thus thwarting the 
will of Congress, and of obstructing the 
laws of the laud. Tiie whole History ofAu 
drew Johnson's career as President shows 
that he means tiiat liis will shall triumph 
at all hazards. He does not seem to care u 
tig for Congress or tiie laws it enacts, and 
his study is to defy botti. It is a singu- 
lar state of attains, certainly, when an Ex- 
ecutive claims supremacy over all the co- 
ordinate branches of the government, and 
gots to work deliberately, to carry out his 
owu will 1st all things, ami clear away as 
rubbish, all the agents of the government 
that stand iu tiie way of his success.— 
| Secietary Stanton was iu his way, and lie 
notified him that his resignation would be 
accept ible, but the noble War Minister re- 
plied that lie liail continued in the office, 
not for his own pleasure, but for the pub- 
lic good, and until the necessity which had 
kept him iu the office so long against Ids 
wishes, had passed away lie should not re- 
sign. The President then removed him 
and placed General Grant In the place, ad 
interim. When Congress came together 
tiie Senate investigated the matter, exam- 
ined the reasons given by the President, 
and found them unsound and untenable,and 
it therefore resolved Mr. Stanton back In- 
to the War Department. The President 
anticipating such a result endeavored to 
get General Grant to stand between him 
and the law, iu thwarting tiie will of the 
Senate. The Gcueral was too smart fur 
the President's purpose, and too honest and 
straightforward to he n party to any such 
game as the president had in view. The 
President says General Grant promised to 
assist him iu his little plan, by getting out 
of his way iu time for him, the president, 
to put another mail iu the office before 
Stanton could get possession. General 
Grant says he never made any such a 
promise; and declares Hint the President 
wanted him to do that which lie. the Presi- 
dent was afraid to order him to do.—that 
is, the President wanted Grant to pull his 
political chestnuts out of the tire, and tiie 
General would not do it. The fJUUtiy will 
sustain him iu this position. 
The following letters will give the rernl- ! 
er the points nr issue. 
In response to this second request Qon-! 
end Grant received his notii of the 24lh, 
with the follow ing endorsement: 
As requested in this communication Gen- 
eral Grant is instructed in w riting not to 
obey nnv order from the War Department, 
assumed to be issued by tlie direction of1 
the President, unless such order is known 
bv tin1 general commanding the armies of 
the I'nited States to have been authorized 
by the Executive- 
ANI'rkw Johnson. 
Jan. 20, ISOS. 
Washington. January 30. 1S63- 
Sit:.- I have the honor to acknow ledge 
the return of my note of the 2lt.h instant, 
with your endorsement thereon, tj> the el- 
feet that I am to obey any order from the 
War Department assumed to lie issued by ] 
direction of the President, unless such or-] 
der i- known by me to have b eu author- 
ized by tin- Executive, and in reply there- 
to to say llmL I am informed by the Secre- 
tary of War that lie lias not received from 
the executive nnv order or instructions' 
limiting or impairing his authority to issti11 
orders to the army as has heretofore been 
tiis practice tinder the law and customs ot 
the department. I 
While his authority in the War Depart- 
ment is not countermanded, it w ill lie sat- 
isfactory evidence to me that anv order- 
issued from the War Department by the 
direction of the President are authorized 
by the Executive. 
1 have the honor to lie very respectfully, 
Your obedient servant, 
L’. S. Grant, General. 
The Lecture on Monday. 
The lecture on Monday ©Toning was by W. 
P. Whiicliouse Kmj. of Augusta. The subject, 
“Our Scholar*. Mr. Whitehouse i«.*» young 
gentleman of culture and ability,and lias many 
warm friends in this section. Hi* lecture wa* 
delivered w ithout notes, and win a nigniy ac- 
ceptable effort. The object ol the lecturer was 
to show that (lie si-holnr* of Ibis country, 
slioultl utilize their knowledge, or rather |i-jrn 
Hint which ran be made practically useful in thi- 
every day affairs of life. The tendencies of 
Hie age ere in this direction; and all Hie prole 
lems of our social and political organisms tic-'; 
maiul for a right settlement, the highest prac-! 
licnl attainments, and the most elaborate study | 
of such matters as tend to develop and make 
permanent, the real living and breathing reali- 
ties of tho hour. Equal opportunities for all 
peoples, is now, and will continue to ha Hie 
shibboleth of the dominant party of this coun- 
try. 
The thought running through thq lecture 
was most excellent, and commendable, but the 
style was so highly onate,—garnished with so 
many classical allusions, that an every-day \ 
plodder,—a lull grown utiltarian like ourself, 
could not well comprehend it, nor help arriving 
at the conclusion that the preaching and the 
practice were quite at variance. 
At the conclusion ol the lecture, and once or 
twice during it* delivery, the audience express- 
ed its appreciation .of the sentiments uttered 
hy applause. The audience, perhaps was the 
largest of the season. 
New York, Jan. 1SG3. 
Mr. Editor.—Since arriving at this: 
Port. 1 have read a communication in the 
American of the 21st iust., over Lite signa- 
ture of ••Crosscut, "{which replies to.some 
questions a-kt-d in a previous paper by one 
’•Candid. 
Being alluded to in the article, I will 
say for the bcncllt of "Candid, that not- 
withstanding “the John Eimebttruer leak- 
ed badly, sue arrived at this city without 
callin'; to her aid, either Wrecking Com- 
panies or Steam Pumps, and delivered her 
cargo in good order. We experienced 
some severe weather and the vessel behav- 
ed apioirnbly, showing herself to be an 
excellent sea boat, a fast sailor and a good 
j carrier. 
j Now if‘ Candid really wishes to build. 
1 would advise his trying a sister vessel to 
t'te I.imcb-.irner, and 1 can assure him that 
lie will find herlirst rate at sea and first 
rate at the insurance Others, lie can 
change her in some respects, say hy fur- 
nishing her with two or more bowsprits 
and several rudders, as botli are hnuily to 
have in case of a eideiit. Should he pre- 
fer. he can have Iter masts and bowsprits 
of Maple, o, hard wood, perhaps Lig- 
numvitae would be most durable- if lie 
cannot decide what kind of trenails lo 
drive, lie can throw them all aside and 
substitute an entirely new method, and fas- 
ten Ids planking with the celebrated 
“Spaulding's Glue. ” 
Having “Candid "-ly given my (pinion, 
if 1 can aid him further, by any advice 
shall be happy to do so. 
Orcett. 
Mr. Editor:—Iiy a public installation 
on Wednesday evening last, the following 
brothers and sisters were duly installed as 
officers of “Hancock Lodge” No 203,1. 0. 
of G. T„ fur the ensuing quarter, viz: 
It. A. Heath, W. C- T; Mrs. Susan 
Heath. It. II. S; Mrs. Amelia McFarland, 
L. II. S; Miss Jennie Bush, W. V, T ;— 
Geo. Graves, \V. S ; Miss Clmilott Brooks 
W. A. S; Mrs, Mary Butler, W. F. S;— 
Jessie Brown, W. T ; Mrs. S. J. Brooks, 
W. C ; Frank McFarland, W. M ; Mis, 
ltosa Milliken, W. D. M ; Miss A. Mcl'ar 
laud, W. I. G ; Woodbry Googins, W. U. 
G- 
After the installation services which were 
conducted hy Bro. J. M. Butler, D. G. W. 
C. T., the ltev. W- H. Savarv. of Ells- 
\ worth, delivered a spirited and timely ad- 
I dress upon the subject of Temperance.— 
The Speaker Very pleasantly alluded to the 
j ceremony as being the same in all the 
Lodges, and listened to hy 30,000 ions and | 
daughters of the Pine Tree Slate. Theu I 
taking a retrospective view of the Temper- 
auce movements siuce the formation of the 
first temperance society in this vicinity, 
closed hy refuting to the work yet to he 
j accomplished hy the friends of Temper- 
mice and Hniuauity, 
G. T. 
Hancock Feb. 10th, 18G3. 
Mu. Sawyer:—I have taker tlio American 
from its i-oininenuument, and have never ask- 
ed for an explanation of anything I have s en 
published in its columns, hut now I should like 
for your Gouldsboro uorrusponduut to iulorm 
mo where the gets the authority for saying 
that “Jesus was born in a mauger.” Also I 
want that correspondent's Opinion of “What 
is Temperance?” Is it drinking to excess? or 
total abstiueucc? or is it a moderate Use of a 
tiling? 
“Inquirer. 
Xkw pR!Mf!>KXT FOIJ RroWX UNIVERSITY. 
—Wo art* motif happy lo lie able to announce 
that the Corporuliou of Brown University, 
Providence, li. 1., yesterday elocthd Dr. Alexis 
Caswell ti* the presidency of that University.— , Dr.Caswell was Professor of Philosophy and' 
Astronomy in the University for about thirty-1 six years; mid four veins since resigned and! 
retired from service of the College. Jits recall j under the eircu instances, is alike creditable lo! 
the Dr.,and to the Corporation. —iioxtoti Traveller. 
M \(i\i*1.1 \ Water i* a delightful toilet ar- \ tkie— superior W Vojoguc, and at JmU the cost, j 
Augusta Correspondence. 
Arot'STA. Jan. 11th, 1S08. 
To the Rtilor of the American:— 
The porgic question ol which I spoke 
last week lias been disposed of for the 
present legislature. 
Saturday ~report was presented from 
Ihc Committee on Fisheries that the peti- 
tioners have leave to withdraw. Tour 
readers may have seen notice of several 
pel hums fora law to prevent trout fishing 
in Frenchman's Bay. It was a mistake of 
the printer who would add to the ludicrous 
questions which after came up. There 
will probably be a report tbis week made 
relative to trawl fishing, and if I may he 
allowed to prophesy. I should say that a 
restricting law will be reported. 
The joint ordet, prohibiting tlie consid- 
eration of bills or petitions of a private 
nature, lias been several times suspended, 
when satisfactoiy reasons were furnished 
for tlie delay; but a general disposition 
was manifested to adhere to the rule. No 
neu> mutter can now he received under the 
rules, and the Committee tire required to 
report the present week on all matter be- 
fore them. Mr. Hale remarked that it was 
ills desire that the house should adhere to 
.lie order, lie wished the business might 
ac completed so ns to adjourn by the first 
if March. Should the joint order be dis- 
•ogard the legislature would find work 
mtil April. 
The most Important measure which has 
•onie before the legislature the past week 
,vas a bill lor the establishment of a stipe- 
ior court in Cumberland County. Mr. 
Heed who supported tills bill by a stale- 
nent of the condition of the courts in that 
•minty made it appear Unite plain that such 
court was needed to dispose of two tlmn- 
and eases which are now oti ibc docket 
iw ailing trial. We learn, h iwevcr, that 
here are petitions from Kennebec and 
itlicr countries for the same, and as Mr. 
5lcts.ni declared ill opposing this bill there 
s danger lest a dozen bills should be pi c- 
icnteu another winter tor such a court in 
is many counties. It Is evident tliat tlie 
iresent system should be reformed in oi- 
ler to insure the prompt administration, 
if Justice. 
A bill for tlie establishment of a Hoard 
>f Education and county School Superin- 
endents is before tiie liouse. It is a care- 
fully prepared bill and proposes tliat tlie 
:oiinty superintendent shall visit every 
school in ids county at least once a year, 
mid note tlie text hooks unpd, the discipline 
iSc., and give such directions in the science 
and methods of t aching as he may deem 
expedient; to deliver at least one address 
in cacti town yearly, to meet the School 
Committees annually and hold monthly 
teacher's institutes, and provide for uni- 
formity of textbook. Ills salary is to lie 
ten cents for caeli scholar of the average 
attendance in school. This system is com- 
piled from tlie successful features of 
school systems in other states where its 
practical workings can hi' observed. Ev- 
ery lover of Ids country's liberty will look 
with interest upon any measure intended 
to promote tlie cause of education. Our 
institutions arc to he perpetuated by tlie 
virtue and intelligence of the people.— 
Sweeping retrenchments are needed hut 
who would hesitate to support a measure 
which upon examination will be found to 
promote the common schools of the state 
which have so sadly deteriorated? That 
they have deteriorated is evident if hut 41 
per cent of tue scholars n the state attend 
them. 
Now Mr. Editor allow me a line in reply 
tn y.utr correction of my statements two 
weeks since. I was last week under the 
misfortune of a correspondent who lias 
not tlie perusal of tlie paper for which he 
writes. Nor have I now the communica- 
tion before me; but 1 think you eorre t id 
iny statement, as to tiie annual costs of 
criminal suits in tlie Supreme Court of 
Hancock Co. I stated them to lie six or 
eight hundred. 1 had not the figures at 
u?nd. lleports in my possession which 
I considered substantially correct made 
such costs fuj tlie year 1SC0 to he $8.)0. Of 
course little of til’s eould be for the trial of 
liquor cases when tew suits of that kind 
were presented. The criminal cost* of the 
April term 1*67 were over #600; I think 
§601. This before the Constabulary was 
established. In 1800 tlie fines collected 
were not four per. cent, of tiie costs. At 
tlie April term of 1SC7 all the fines, exclu- 
sive of ruinsellers tines, which were impos- 
ed did not amount to twenty five dollars. 
I timl upon examination my statemc its 
wercso far within tlie facts wherever I have 
been able to re-examine, tliat 1 am confi- 
dent all my impressions Were correct.— 
The criminal costs *ofaboth terms of court 
in the last year was very nearly 
Tlie above statements arc, as far ns my 
memory serves me. consistent with those 
of week before last, made hi tlie paper 
which 1 have failed to obtain. 
SPECTATOIl- 
LOCAL NEWS, &C. 
-The lot of maukiud—A lot in the grave- 
yard. 
-It took over 20,000 casks of lime in the 
construction of Brown’s Uotel, Portland. 
-The Almanac says, “falling weather may- 
be expected about tins tune.” The writer 
meant, a “falling Thermometer. 
Itev. Mr. Marden of Orlaml delivers the 
next leeture, (Monday Evening ) at the Metho- 
dist Meetinghouse. 
-Messrs. Appleton A Ce., New Tork, are 
i-suing a complete editiou of the Waverly Nov- el* aud also of the works of Charles Dickens, 
ut the low price o'2D cU, each. 
-The Constabulary repeal bill passed the 
Senate without any opiiositiou. 
-The New York Republican Stale Con- 
vention indicated iU preference for Ceueral 
Draut for President. 
~ Among the big Life Insurance Companies is tlie New York Life, Morris Franklin, Presi- dent. Policies issued during 1$07, 6597, insur- 
ing to the amount of $22,541,940.00. 
-The store of Martin P. White of Belfast was burned on Friday lust, and an old lady by the name ot Jcpsou perished in a bouse in the 
rear of tlie store, which also burned. 
-Some of the leading Marine Insurance 
( oinpuuies recommend the use of Kitchles Liq- uid Composs, and offer a preference to those 
vessels carryiugjt. 
-A lot ot laud in New York citv, 52x127 feet, situated on the corner of Canal A Broad- 
" !ty> ut auction last week lor $40.1,000. |t 
i» made land, at that. A writer says iu the 
Eieuiug Pont, *at no period within twenty years has there been so much capital awaiting invest- 
incut 111 real estate in that city as ut the present 
moment. 
A Fixkp Faot—That “Barrett's Hair Re- 
-toiMtn.e overtops everything, and took the 
Uamj shU-"UUm ofei “** cul“i,ctitors in New 
I A BKT.—Antonio F. Smith of Kll«worth | 
liaslnlilUui nbove wagfr with C'ba*. It random ( 
I Hint taking tlir lower spar* Irom tlir yard and 
stepping them to mast* of vessel*, and putting 
tbc jig to the mast-head, belong* by right and 
pmeti ce as much as the bowsprit, to the carpm 
; tor* ami not to tbc riggers, and this decision ° 
to b loll to the lending riggers of tbc U. 8. 
Kasitux Normal Smoot.—We call ntten. 
lion to 1ho not he of the commencement of tms 
School. Let the people of Eastern Maine see' 
to it that this school U sustained* 
-Thermometer down to 22 below zero this 
Wednesday morning. If any one wants cold- 
er weather let him go to Greenland and done 
with it. 
-Should Charles Francis Adams bo nomi- 
nated for Secretary of State there is but little 
chanrt of his confirmation. 
-The last phase of the Washington con- 
troversy-“ You lie!'* says Johnson; “U-ly- 
ics-Graiit.” 
-It is rumored In Washington that the 
English mission has been tendered to George 
TieknorCurtis,and that Mr. K. *S. Snoflbrd is 
to Imi Secretary of Legation. It is said that Mr. 
Adam's resignation ha been in the President's 
possession for ten days. 
—A Commission Moteliant of New York 
city, writing u« on basincss, says:—We are, 
having cold weather here, with good sleighi ng 
and plenty of lee In East river. Business for 
vessel* is starting upland there is quito a de- 
mand for vessels, at very fair rates, for West 
Indies and European ports. 
—Tlir J IL S., the person so near the Pres 
blent that bis sayings arc considered as emena 
ting from A.J. and who is the Washington 
correspondent oflhc New York World, owns 
the name of J. B. Stillson. 
-The County Commissioner* at t liolr 
last session, expressed themselves well pleat- 
ed with the way the new Sheriff h d com- j 
inenced business, especially in the “new order; 
of tilings,’* established at the Jail House. 'Phe , 
Hririoter of Deed-* other is no 1 onsrer a “el lb- 
room.” —:i decided improvement, ccrtai I v. 
for Inis' ne*s men. 
-linn. Anson TTerrick, editor of the New 
York Atlas, died in that city on Wednesday, 
last. Hr was a native of l/iwistou in this State. 
At one time lie published in Hallowed a paper 
called the Free Press, and afterwards was pro- 
prietor of thM dang ». Democrat. He was Na- 
val Storekeeper at New York during Buchan- 
an's administration, and represented that city 
in Congress in 1302-8.—Exchange. 
Mr. Herrick was never proprietor of the 
Bangor Democrat, but started in Bangor the 
Penobscot Freeman,"an “Anti Mason** jour- 
nal which he edited with a good deal of ability. 
While in charge of this paper, he left the city 
between two days. Tiic cstablisnment fell into 
the hand* of Messrs Samuel and Edwin Smith. 
|R“ The election in Alabama is no very 
close that it will take some days to deto mine j 
the result. A special to the Tribune nays, a 
system of prosciptive terrorism greatly re- 
duced the white vote. In many places the loy- 
al voters were frightened away by threads of 
vengeance from unrcgencratcd rebels. 
Making Arringenents.— Capt. Charles 
Deering of the City of Richmond, with Capt. 
Fuller of Castine, was in town on Monday to 
solicit subscriptions for a boat to run from 
| Ellsworth to Bangor, and to form a connection 
I with the Richmond at Sedgwick. Capt. Deer- 
Mig has the utmost confidence that a boat on 
this route will pay, and it certainly will be a 
great convenience to the public. He wants the 
people here to Mil) crib* $’>,000. uml be will 
sec that the balance of the whole amount need- 
ed, $13000,1* subscribed. He has a boat select- 
ed, :i light draft good sized craft, iu-t fitted for 
the route,—a boat tha! Cv»-t $85,000 ami has u<»t ! 
l*en ii.-ed but a few month*. 
In additi m to this enterprise for annexing 
us to the outside w »rld by steam p vver. Iu* lias 
a subscription paper for stock to put up a tele- i 
j graph line from Ellsworth to So. W. lEirbor; j 
| and the prospect is th it this movement will j 
I succeed. If >o, our Ml. iHrscrt friendU, next | j euintii'T, with go >d steam co nm mieatiou. j 
thrice weekly m ill, and telegraph line, will be’ I 
to use a cant phrase, “in towu. " 
-The narrowest escape yet of a rail mad ac. 
ci 1 nt occureil last week near Richmond, and 
Kennebec. The Portland train was paining th» 
along at the usual speed, when at a curve, a trif 
[ ling spread of the rails the engine ami tender was 
tbrowu ofifthe track, to the right and plunged 
down to the frozen river, from 50 to 70 feet. 
The tender br-kc loose fron tho Engine aid! 
rolled over. The Engine kept on its way*, 
and the engineer clung to it, with presence of 
mind, whistling down with the brakes, as he 
wen* down the steep embankment. After the 
Engine left th” trock, the rrntol the taj In kept 
<»ntor filteen or twenty rods. 
-The Machias Union states that eight ves- 
sel sailed from Machiasport, Jan. 2*th. requir- 
ing and having an board as officers and crew 
I liuy-tW^mcu and freighted with 1.300.000 feet 
ofdr* boards4 bound for the West India ports. 
I be boards were worth on the wharves $3 per 
M. on the average, making » total value of $24. 
130. 
An Agree able Surprise.—Mr. John 
</uinlau, teacher of dancing at Smith Boston, 
was surprised Friday evening, at Franklin 
Hall, at which place lie holds his school, in be- 
ing called upon by about two hundred couples, 
most l v pupils of bis, who. through Mrs. F. B. 
Board man, presented to hfin $100 as a sligh’ 
token of the esteem in which he is held by 
them. After the “surprise” tho remainder of 
the night passed iu dancing to music furnished 
by the Metropolitan Band.—Ex. 
Ok IxmtKMT to Everybody.—Since the 
advent of the Star Shuttle Machine iu the Mar- 
ket, about one year ago, the manufacturers 
have sold about Vi Been Thousand, and such un- 
precedented testimonials of their intrinsic worth 
has prompted them to enlarge the machine.and 
otherwise improve it. that now the Star Shut- 
tle Sewing Machine stands without a rival.— 
Mr. Wilsou deserves great credit for assuming 
the res|>onsibfiity in putting a Book Stitch Shut- 
tle Sewiug Machine iu the market at such a ve- 
ry low price, in direct competition with all the 
first-clas* and high priced machiuca. 
Tm:Esty Organ.—The Springfield Re- 
publican says: “A peculiar and admirable 
feature of this instrument is the Vox Humana 
Tremolo.recently invented aud patent* d, and 
which U'on away with all the objection! aonie- 
times uiged against tremulant*. Thin one be- 
ing under perfect control as to rapidity, Its del- 
icate puUation* appeal to the lb encr with a 
power and pathos impossible to resist.” 
These Onrm, are ni.mulaetured at Brattle- 
boru. VI 
Cam. ArcFPTElv.— Rev. A. K. P. Small, 
pastor »f the First liaptist Church of liau^or, lias arccjitnl a call ofthe Free Street liupti.t 
Church ofthi. city. lie auunuticed Ms accept- 
auce to his Uaugor eoUL'rcftation Sunday aftrr- 
tioon, stating that he should leave there the. 
lu-t of this mouth The .alary offered here i« ; 
$2u00 per year and house rent-—Portland Ar~ 
tn*. 
Special Notices. 
Real Loteria 
De ea Isla i>e Cuba. 
IN TIIE DU A WINCH FOB 106* thcro will be H,000 Tickets. 
8000,000 In Gold 
Drawn every Seventeen Dope. 
Prizes cashed and information given; also higeest 
iair** paid for Spanish Doubloons and all kiudaot 
Ciold and bilver, by i*KOU(*E UP11AM. 
lym m wth Mum h*. yvdwsi, A. f 
WHY MFFCK nionSORCft 
When by the use of the Arnica Ointment you 
•an easily be cured. It has relieved thousand* from 
Karan, Cuts, thsupnl Hands, Bolls, 
kprslus, Warts, Itch, 
Aid every complaint of llte bkin. Trv it, for it 
costs but & cents. Be sure to ask for 
IIALK’S ARNICA OINTMENT 
For sale by all Druggists. 
C. ii. Peck, Agent lor Lllewordi and vUiaifef, 
BOS29 
BATCHELOR’S HAIR DYE. 
The splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world 
The only true and perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliable i 
lUbtAtitaneeud. No disappointment. No ridiculous | 
tints. Natural Black or Brown. Remedies the ill 
effects of Had Dye. Invigorates the hair, leaving 1 
it *oft and beautiful. The genuine is digued Will 
mm A. ftutchelor. All others are mere Imitations. 
and should be avoided, bold by all Drugg iht* ana 
Pei unscrs, Factory il Barclay sUegt, New York, j 
IT»X>47 j 
to cojurjimviis. 
The Itxv. EDWAIEI' A. WII.SON will send ffrea 
of charge} lo an who desire II, the persrrtption with the directions dVir making and using the 
Simple remedy liy which lm was eurrtl ol a lung affection and that dread disease Consumption Ilia onlv object ia to benefit the nmiried and ha hopes every sufferer will tiv this prescription as It costs Hit'll nothing. I*.I mat prove n blessing Please address 
... .. IP'-'’-UPWARD A. WITJtON. No. MS South .'second strcol, Williaiashurgb, ■aw Yoik. 
INFORMATION. 
Information giiarranlted to pr.since a luaurian 
growth ol hair a hahl heart or hearittPtft far# al.o receipt lor llie removal of I'tinplrs, llloiehes Knip ions, ete., niliii.e skin, leaving llie same soft, elm, and heaiitllnl, can be obtained without charga bv adihrsMiig 
T1ICW. b\ CHAPMAN. Ciirmiit. 
hi! Uroadwar, .New York. 
H:RT1©H3 OF TOOTH. 
A Cenllemnn who suffered for venrs from Nrr 
mu. Debility. Pn-matare Penny, ’and All llie effort 
ol youthful imliseretion, will, lor thesnke of amf 
cring humanity, ..I free to all who need il, tha- 
recipc and directions lor making the simple rented, bv which he was cured, .sufferers wishing tn prorft rly the advertiser's experience, can do so bv ad- 
hressing. In porter: cniittdenee.'.IOIIN It. owliRM. ti Cedar btreet. New York. 
1>R. R. S. FITCIIK’S " 
“ FAMILY PHYSICIAN.” 
•evenly-six pages; price 25 cent.. Sent to any address. No money reqnfre.1 until the book is re 
aaivail, read, and fully approved. Ilia a perfect f*Ml« t« Ihe utrk or hwlUiiott* I. 
AdUiaaa 6. FITCH, 35 Tr«*nu»nl aliMl, ■••lea. • in 
Jackson's Catarrh Snnft 
AH' THOOIIK rOIVtlKIT, 
A DILKiUTFL'L AND^PLKASANT REMEDY 
Cmlmrrk, Urmdmrhr.Bmd Brrmth. Hearn 
eewess, rfiMmv, HrsnrMii., f estgbr, 
Praf.su. gy 
And all Disorders resulting from COI.DR In 
HfR* Throat and (Vocal Organa. 
This Iteinenv does not“I»ry up" a Catarrh hut I.OUSI A'a it, free* th,. head of all offensive mat 
ter. quickly removing Had Breath and llrada' hr ; 
allay, and soothes the bfirntng heat In ( at* 
scrh; is so mild aiidagrreable iu Us effects that 
Cures Million! Sneezing! 
At n Troche Powder. I* ]»1cu«rnt t.< the taste, 
and never naneate* ; when swallowed, inslautly 
gives to the ThroaX ami loro I Organ* a 
Delicious Sensation of Coolness nml Comfort, 
la the best Iosco Tonic in tlie world! 
Try II! Sn!>, Reliable, and only 55 Outs, 
Sold by Druggist*, or mailed free, address 
COOPER. WILSON & CO., iToeT-.i’iniadoipUi. 
Wholesale Agents, G. C. Goodwin A Co., Itust 
Bl ethers, & Bird. Boston. \\ \V. \\ hippie .V< o Pertland. C G. Perk, and Wiggin & Pamhe 
Agents for Kllsvvorth. lysptillseptSJ, 
TO COI'IClOat'S'TUV*". 
The advertiser, having been restored to heaUhln 
tew weeks by a very siuiplo remedy, niter hav- 
iag •■ffered for several years with severe a lung 
aCeelion.ami that dread disease Consumption—is 
tnxiou* to make known to his fellow-sufferers the 
means of cure. 
Teall who desire it, he will send a copy of the 
eseription used (free of charge), w ith the dl-ect 
for preparing and nsingthe name, which they 
Will And SSL HE (IKE for CONSI’MITIOV, Astum >, 
Bronchitis, ( nr«,its, Cn.ns. and all i hroat and 
I.ang Afferiiona. The only object oft he advertiser 
la sending the Fie-cripti >■ is le benetlt the afflict- 
ed, and spread information w hich he conceive* to 
be in valuable, and he hopes every vuAcrerwdl try 
his remed*, as it will cost them nothi ag, ami uay 
prove a blessing. Parties wishing the prescription 
rasa by return mail, will please address. 
KKV. KDWAltD A. WIT.SOX. 
lyspIS Williamsburg, Kings Co., New York. 
I M POUT A XT TO FLXiLKA. 
The celebrated 1>U. DJW ceuiiuues to devote 
his entire time to the treatment of all diseases in- 
solent to the female systein. As experience wt 
twenty-four ycar* enable* him to guarantee speed v 
and permanent relief in the wortt r**p» of bUp. 
pi essum and all other Menstrual Derangements, 
f'.em whatever cause. Ah 1 iters for advice must 
sen tain %l- Office, No. 9 Kndicott street Boston- 
N B — Board furnished to those who wish to re- 
main under treatment. 
Boston. June, 9.’, 1697. IjM 
itch: rrc’iirr itch j * r 
SCi;A.TcII ! LSUPATCH ! ! SOuATCII l! I 
in from 19 to 4S hours. 
tYhrr.toii'# Oiritmrnt cures The Vtrh. 
Wheaton * ointment cures F nit !t1ieum. 
VMu-atun .i Ointment cures Tetter. 
Whcaloim Uiiilmeiit cures Brr ker’s Itch 
Wheaton « Ointmeut cures Old Korea. 
Tflirstsu s Ointment <ures Lvery kisil sf 
Humor like Magic. 
Price. 50 cent* a box : bv mail, go cents. AdJrevw 
M KKKS k PuTTKK, Nol lie VVoskingiou Street., 
F.s>ien, M;t-*. 
Kor bale by all Druggists. 
Boston, Aug. 26th, ISO 7. jysptt 
t l lilis 
ILL KIDNEY DISEASES 
HHKVMATIC T>1 FJ'ICU J .XIK H 
Brice 81- Hold everywhere. 
J. A* 111'kI.K1G11, Wholesale Druggist, Rotten 
General Ageut. Id!Aimrbtt 
CANCER, SCROFULA, SC.. CURED. 
Persons afflicted niith lancer, Strefbl* 
Tumor*. Kruptiona, Ac., arc ci l:i.u bv Hie use e 
Dr. GKKI.VS 
KI.EITKO-MEDICATED BATHS, 
and Imlran Vegetable remedies which cleanse the 
blood of all Humor*, Mercury, la?ad, Ac., and re- 
store hen till to invalid* a filleted with every va- 
riety of disease. A book dc.rribing Cancer, Seref- 
■ lu,'Humor* and other dUeaaes, with their prop- 
er mean* of cure. may be obtained free ml the 
Mi i»i< vi. Institute, or by mail. Address Dr. 
UUEKNk. lu Temple place. Boston. 
D», T, K, TAYLOR, 
No. 17, Hanover Street, Boston, has for*# 
▼ rais. in addition to hi* general family practice 
given special attention to the treatment of all Die- 
ease* of the Blood, t’mury ami Reproductive Or- 
guns, and all complain!* pecular to wuum'u. Good 
accommodations provided for patients prefer tt 
remain ia the city during treatment. apM 
Peruvian Syrup. 
A Protected Sum nos n* * Protoxide 
of Iron, supplier the blood with Uc Elcaient, 
IRON, giving strength, vigor, Alia lUc to ths 
whole system. 
If the thousand who ire suffering fVtp, rarEP- 
si a, Dehiuty, Female Wkakxem £*.««$., would 
but test the virtues of the Peruvian strip, tbo 
•fleet would not ouly astoaiib tht-niselw* but 
would please a.I their mends; for ht»t*nd of feeU 
ing cross, “all gone” and miserable, they would 
be cheerfhl, vigorous aud active. 
A Distinguished Jurist writes to a friend as fol- 
low* :— 
I have tried the Peruvian Syrnp, and the result 
fully sustains }'»nr prediction. It hus made a new 
man of me, Infused into my system new vigor ami 
rncrgv ; 1 am no longer tremulous and debilitated, 
am when von last »"» me, but stronger, heartier, 
nnd with larger capacity fcr labor, meatal au<1 
physical, than at any Umo during the Last live 
years.” 
Thousands have been cAetnged by the use of 
this remedy, from Weak, sickly suffering 
creatures, to strong, healthy, and happy meu 
and women; and invalids cannot rersonQblH 
hesitate to give it a trial. 
The genuiuc has “Peruvian Sybvp" blown 1a 
the glass. 
J. P. DIN8MOBK, Proprietor. 
No. M Dey St., New York, 
Sold by nil Druggist*. 
SCROFULA. 
The Rev. George Storrs, of Brooklyn, N. ▼.,*aya 
in the Bible Examiner, by way of apology for nun■ 
iinhiug a medical certificate in his mugf/ine, of the 
ureof his only son. of Scrofula, “afler dissolu- 
Jon appeared inevitable.” “W e puWish iMs atate, 
‘ment, not tor pay, but in gratitude t# God wh# 
•has answered prayer, and in justice to Dr. An- 
let s: being *atisUed tlwt U**r® is virtue in he lo* 
•dine Water treatment, which the readers of thig 
Msguxine w ill thank its Editor for bringing ta 
"Uicir notice.” 
Circulars Bee. 
Dr. II. Auden.* Iodine Water is for sale hy J.P« 
[)i>SEoRB, Proprietor, 3U Dev St., N. V aud by 
ill Druggists. 4w4 |g 
Tamer* Tie Doiilourex or tnl- 
rmal IVt uralgiu Fillis * •»*«. ««rtaiu 
sad speedy cure for Neuralgia and, all Nervous 
Diseases. The severest cases arc completely and 
permanently cured in a very short time. Neuralgia 
in the face or head is utterly banished in a few 
lours. Xo form of Nervous Disease withstand* 
u magic influence. It ha» the unqualified approv- 
il of many eminent physicians. It contain* nothing 
injurious to the most delicate system. Sold every- 
where Sent on receipt of g 1.00 aud two postage 
damps. TURNER & C»>., 120 Tramont at., Bostou, 
Mass., Proprietors, 
Bottom July 1st. iwr. JytpW 
P. P. 0. 
Try a b«* of 1*0LAND’S PLANTAIN OINT- 
MENT. The best SmIvi in the world. Tako no 
•tier, blit insist on Having (Hr. 
For tale by all Druggists and country dealers. 
1)1. j. W. POLAI), Manufacturer. 
(£'«« J deer t Clement.) 
lyrSt 
TO OWNERS OF. HORSES. 
Thousands of houses die yearly from Colic. This need not be. Dr. Tobias’ 
Venetian .Horse Liniment willpositivelycurejev- 
•ry case, if givcn|wb<v first taken. The cost is 
only one dollar. Every owner of a horse should 
have a bottle tn bis stable, ready for use. It is 
wtrrautcd superior to anything else fori the cure 
of Cuts, Wind Galls, Swellings, Sore Throat, 
Sprains,Tlnnses, Old Sores, Ac. This {Liniment 
is no new^-cmedy. It has been used and appro- 
ved of 20 years by the tlrat horsemen in the coun- 
try. Given to an over-driven horse, it nets like 
magic. Orders are constantly received from the 
Hacltif stables of England lor it. The celebra- 
ted Hiram Woodruff of Trotting fame, used it for 
years, and >aid it Is fhr superior to any other he 
has tried, Recollect Dr. Tobiah’ Venetian Horse 
Liniment is put up iu pint bottles. Take no eth- 
er. tiold by the Druggists asd Sadlers. Depot 
00 Cortlandt Street N. V. Im2 
CONCENTRATED EXTRACT OF RYE. 
Thi* article Is distilled in t!,o Cumberland 
Valley, fioni .elected live, l>y a peculiar pro- 
oeas. It j. a gentle and invigorating stimulnnt. 
Sold by all grocer, anti druggi-ts. C. A. Ul( II- 
AKI>S !c CO.. !W Washington street, Boston, 
largest Pctail M ine and Spirit House in Amer- 
ica. 
AGE AXc QUALITY 
Are the two important requisites for good 
Beurbon wldakcv. The Golden Shear Bour- 
bon has both. O.A. lUCIIABUS,e CU.. SO 
Was I Ington street. Boston, largest Retail Mine 
•nd Spirit House in America. 
PUREST AXD BEST. 
For all purpoar. for w hich Holland Gin is 
vseflil. use Ibinster's London Hick Gin. It is 
very finely flavored, mid quite old and good be- 
fore it i> shipped from London. C. A. RICH- 
ARDS A GO.,!K5 M'asliingtuu at. Boston, I-a eg- 
MAR 1113513. 
Ilangor—Sfjit. Iltli, mss. by Her. J. 11. Gould, 
Mr. John II. lieu nett of Hancock. an*.l Miss Annie 
Mcl.ny of Bury County, C. K. 
Hancock—.Ian. •2«tl», bv Rev. R. Y Wnj*on. Mr. 
Frauds M. Watson, and Miss Georgie E. Wooster, 
both of Hancock. 
Cran. Isles—Keb. l«t, l.s:W, by A. C. Fcntald, 
Km|., Mr. Albert «. Deliver, and Miss Clara A. 
Wa.-gatt, all ot Trciuont. 
Franklin—Feb l<»tli, by Rev. Geo. D. Garland, 
Mr. Augustus N. Cooping, of Hancock, to Misa 
Orphema Smy 111. of Franklin. 
33 I 3 5 13 
_ 
Ellsworth—lob 1th, James Bro\rn, aped CO yrs. 
Also William Turner aged UO. 
State [Normal School. 
CASTINE, ME. 
ri’HK SPRING TERM will commence March Oth 
J. nnd continue t\» elve weeks. 
G. T. FLKTriir.it, Principal. 
Kt»tv.\i:i> Bam.arm, SupT of Common sehoois. 
Brunswick, Feb-lfo, *ot«. «»-» 
J. P. MASON, 
Dealer in 
SHlStOLBa, SiPAJVS, 
PILLXC. I{. It. TIES. CEDAli 
POSTS. \\EA X POL ES. 
Hard Wood & Slab Wood. 
HARK AND LONG LUMBER. 
Particular attention given to chartering vessels, 
and ronfigutnents. Ell? worth. Mr. 
CONTI N ENTAl7 
[Nive 4 n sun an :z ;6'om?'y, 
or iiaetfoud, cow. 
With a Paid l/p Capital of 
crj Q a n n n n 
vp a xj u , xj xj xl . 
One of ihe lies/ Conducted and 
Safest Companies Point/ 
Easiness 
1XSCRKS OX Till: MFTIU, \XP STOCK 
1T.AX, AM) OX AN CiOOI) TERMS 
AS AXY OXE 
C. C. lurnll, 
OF ELLSWORTH, 
Travelling Agent f »r Eastern Maine. 
fFlird of referenepH given. 
Ellsworth, Feb. J2tii, ’o8. 4tf 
lilacksm i th ing. 
Hamilton Joy &Co 
Have tak« n the Old Stand ofC. L. TVlaiftrc, Maine 
{street, opposite the Ell.'Worth House, and the 
Shop formerly occupied by Joseph Cole, on{Frank- 
lin M. where they are prepaired to do BLACK- 
SMITH WORK in all its various branches; and by 
FROM PT ATT EFT ION to BU'HNkSs}, 
[Fair* [Prices 
^.3vrz> 
GOOD WORK 
hope to receive a reasonable aharo of patronage. 
Ellsworth Feb. 1, HAMILTON* JOY. 
JStg. JOSEPH BOM DEN. 
GEO. W. IJJWpHN. 
HflJDR restorer 
Hair dressing 
in oneBoifU 
will quickly restore Gray Hair 
to its natural color and beauty, 
_ 
and produce luxuriant growth. It is 
perfectly harmless, and is preferred 
over every other preparation by 
those who have a fine head of hair, 
.as well as those who wish to restore 
it. The beautiful gloss and perfume 
imparted to the Hair make it desirable 
for old .and young. 
Vor Sale S>jr all Urvgglat*. 
DEPOT, 108 GUEEKWICH ST., N. T. 
TRlgCONEOoUjAR 
]y45 
For Sale. 
4 MC«fligCK MARK, good traveller, gaod 
ji carriage,4rc. Also Sleigh and ilanicsa. 
Kor nnrUciilnra inquire ol* 
S. k U. A. UUTTO.V.l l.liiwortti, Jan, zs, lW, lit j 
THE IMPENDENT. 
Henry C. Bowen, 
,rini.i»nrR. 
NO. 5, BEEKMAN ST., 
NEW YORK. 
2he Largest ftetigious Weekly 
tn 2he World. 
2he Cheapest Heligtous Weekly 
in 2hc World. 
2hc Largest Circulation 
in 2he World. 
Price $2..r><) by Mail, $3.00 by Car- 
rier in New York and Brooklyn. 
Specimen Copies Sent Gratis. 
ITS CASH RECEIPTS 
The i*a»t Year 
LARGER THAN EVER BEFORE. 
ITS CASH BF.CKlPTS the pant six month* larger 
than ever before during the cor- 
responding period. 
ITS CASH RRCFIPTS during the past three 
months larger than ever before. 
ITS CASH RECEIPTS in January larger than 
ever before. 
ITS PROSPERITY IS UNPRECEDENTED in the 
history of religious journalism. 
IT Is THE ONLY PAPER SOLD to any extent 
by news agents and bookstores iu 
all pai ls of the couutry. 
IT EMPLOYS TIIE ABLEST WRITERS In the 
country. 
IT ARTICLES ARE ALWAYS READABLE, 
racy, and practical; not dull, metaphys- 
ical, and stnpid. 
IT PAYS MORE FOR ITS WEEKLY CONTRI- 
BUTIONS thnn any otherTIIREE religious 
papers in the country. 
it tr » c the* mi?pi'<pnvni'VTc in 
all purls ol' the country and Europe, 
IT DON’T FILL UP ITS Columns with “scissors 
contributions. 
IT DISCUSSES BOLDLY and fearlessly all relig- 
ious, m ral, and political topics. 
IT HAS MORE ORIGINAL CONTRIBUTIONS 
and oilier reading matter than any 
weekly religious paper. 
ITS WRITERS are chosen from a 1 the leading 
Christian Denominations. 
iT.S READERS are the thinking, progress ire,wide- 
awake, and most active men and women 
of the times. 
IT AIMS TO IIS A CHAMPION FOR TRUTH 
and equity. 
IT IS AS RADICAL AS TRUTH nml justice can 
make.it, and means to be so always 
and lorever. 
IT IS UNSiX'TAUUN and earnestly seeks Chris- 
tian union. 
ITS EXPENDITURES tho present year will be 
lar greater than ever before. 
IT WILL HAVE MORE SPECIAL Departments 
than ever before. 
IT \VILtj lIAVK MOUK UKI.lCIOU.'i NEWS 
Ilian ever bclore. 
IT WILL TAKE A PKUIOKD INTEREST in the 
coming great Presidential contest. 
IT WILL KARNF.STKY SEEK the moral, politi- cal and religious interests ol the whole 
people of the nation, irres- 
pective of race, col- 
or, or condition. 
IT WILL DISCUflS PURELY, all financial matters 
from a high moral standpoint. 
IT WILL INSIST that every engagement and ob- 
• Iigaiitn nt tlie eouutry shall be promptly 
met with gold,as agreed. 
IT WILL OPPOSE, under present oircumstances, 
auv furtiier contraction of the currency. 
IT WILL NOT BE IN IIasTE to give political 
power to those who have been rebels* 
IT WILL ADVOCATE RECONSTRUCTION ana 
basis (and that only) of exact and 
impartial justice. 
IT WILL OPPOSE ALL POLITICAL MAXCEU 
VEILING and nmeliinery calculated to lower 
the standard of national honor and 
integrity. 
IT WILL CONSECRATE ITSELF with all its pow- 
er ai d iul!iience to ti e great work of moral, 
political uud religious reform and 
Christiau freedom, thu world 
over. 
IT IS THE PAPER FOR FARMERS, having 
weekly produce, market reports and 
prices current. 
IT IS THE PAPER FOU HANKERS and Capital- ists, having weekly money articles, tlnaucial 
news, Wall street gossip, etc* 
IT IS TIIE PAPER for Merchants, having week 
ly dry goods report*, with latent quotations 
and general prices current. 
IT IS THE PAPER for Business Men of all olaa- 
•es, having weekly discussion* oil 
business maliors. 
IT IS A GREAT FAVORITE with Children, having 
weekly stories from the ablest writers. 
IT IS THE BEST ADTIRTISIXG MEDIUM, It is 
believed, in tho country. 
WE ASK NO SUBSCRIPTIONS to support us a* n 
charitable institution. 
WE ASK FRIENDS to help us in increasing our 
circulation aud useful ness, if they believe 
we arc doing good- and not otherwise. 
WE EX PECT to give in every number of Jie pa- 
per through thu year reading matter to the 
extent ot any ordinary-sized vol- 
ume of MOO pages sold at the 
bookstores. 
WE EXPECT Every Subscriber of tills paper to 
say that the mouej paid for 
THE INDEPENDENT 
IS TIIE BEST INVESTMENT 
OF TIIE KIND EVER MADE. 
We expect to have a good measure of snecass In 
what we shull aiiu to duu We nxpectaomn opposi- 
tion from rival newspapers, sonic criticisms far 
mistakes of judgment, some fuiilt-Undiug because 
we are radical, aud lots of advice, a* usual from 
allquaaers: but, notwithstanding, we expect to 
live ana mrive, auu <10 mare veru»P»i uiau 
ever before. 
LEATHE £ GORE’S 
PLEASE CALL FOU IT 
“Steam Refin’d” 
AND TAKE NO OTIIEK. 
SOAP? 
INSURE YOUR DWELLING 
tb 
Other Property, 
In the HARTFORD INSURANCE COMPANY, 
Oryanitett fSfO, One Jfiftion Dot tars Cap- 
ital. UenrcbeatiU by 
GKO. A. DYER, 
aiAiu 51. EUiwuUh, It 
fk 
THE INDEPENDENT |[< Price $2.50 por Annum to Mail Sub- 
Bcrilicrs, or $3 by Carriers iu 
New York and Brooklyn. 
Henry C. Bowen, 
rmusnEB. 
No. 5 Bcekman Street, New York. 
Oreat Number this Week 
FEBRUARY «th. 
ATTRACTIONS AS FOLLOW3 : 
Too Fast.Too Slow, 
Or whaf the great masses have done for Freedom 
and what they propose to do. 
By Hon. If E V it Y WILSON. 
United States Senator from Mass. 
GRANT aid COLFAX. 
REPRESENTATIVE PUBLIC .EH, 
tlie people’^ choice for 
President and Vlct-Prcsidcnt 
Temlnncles of Reaction.—Woumls of tlie 
War.—Taxation.—Tlie Party for 
Freedom in Peril. 
By Iter. T. M. TOST, St. f.onis, Mo. 
K EE PING ALIVE. 
As Aiteat.’to Ciirihtiaxh. 
By Rev. TIIKO.b. CUTLER, U.U.,Brooklyn, N.Y. 
Praying in the Holy Ghost. 
Tiik Great Kxpkrisi.xt. 
By HCT. GEO. U. cHEEVEH, D. D., New York. 
letter from-W ashington. 
Election of Gen.? Beatty from Ohio. The first gun 
at the White IIcUMK. Hopeful advices from 
the South. New Hampshire and Connect- 
icut Elections. Supreme Court on Re- 
construction. Tlie President end 
his cabinet oiler Gcn’l Grunt. 
Speaker Colfax's Recep- 
tions, etc. 
By!our"Washington Correspondent 
D. W. BARTLETT. 
The Lost Image. 
Chapter IX of an Original Story. 
Written by an Orthodox clergyman expressly for 
The Independent, and destined to bo. we be- 
lieve, one of the most popular, racy and 
instructive series of contribtrions 
ever given to a religious 
newspa jer. 
BOSTON CHIT-CHAT 
Boston never lays die. Religion* prsperity. Art. Crown of New Ragland. Gould’* Andrew. 
Law* and Disorder. A Trick on Messrs. 
Harrison, Gray, Otis, etc. 
By our Boston Correspondent. 
II a urn:. 
One of the ablest nnd mo.-t spicy writer* in the 
Country. 
HENRY WART) BEECHER AND OLIVER 
WENDELL HOLMES. 
TLa Guardian Angel and Norwood, 
By&CbAN i’OM-.Y. 
DECEMBER WOODS. 
An Original Poem. 
By Joel Benton, Amenta, New York. 
A Companion for the Winter, 
MAPLE WOOD FIKE. 
Endorsed by a “Blessed Old Black Woman.” 
A Story Witnout a Moral. 
FOR CHILDREN. 
BY Aniir Sage, Charlestown,.Mass. 
Editorials, as Follows: 
The Tongue of Fiiik, or Extemporaneous 
Pleaching. 
Queen Victoria’* experiences. 
Two Ways of Loving— 
Loving the Good and Loving the Wicked. 
The Metihuhst Bishops— 
Thompson, Moitui*, Janes, >cotv, simpson, 
Bak-1-*. Ames, Clark, 1>;;. Kinsley, 
Ldwaud, Thompson—“as ab*e men 
in any (..iristiau Dcnomina 
turn can boast. 
An Old Newspaper—The Federal Spy and 
Daily Advertiser, of Dec-.2d. 17*J4. 
IiiTkitN vtiowl Copyright. 
ftluiil we l »-a the excise law ? 
Week ol Prayer. 
J Uiiorial Notes. 
Personal News. 
New York nnd Vicinity. 
Religious intelligence. 
Revival Record. 
General A'aws, 
Baok Table. 
Ministerial Register. 
St.ibiialh .Schools 
Foreign Nows. 
Pebbles. 
Selections. 
COMMERCIAL and FINANCIAL DE- 
PARTMENT, 
a* follows. 
Commercial and Financial—Talk. News, nnd Gos- 
sip In Wall Street—Intpo taut News lor 
Capitalists, Bankers, and Bit dues* 
Men—Money Market—Cen- 
tral Pact lie Railroad. 
Dry <*oods Report—Dry 4ioods Quotations—Pro- 
duce Market Reports—Price. Current— 
New York Cattle Market—Fanners 
Column. 
The Whole Comprising 
Attractions Never Equalled in any other Rt- 
Uji'ous Newspaper. 
GREAT PREMIUMS ! 
I10WE SEWING MACHINES, 
We have made u special contract with the Howe 
Sewing Machine Company to furnish their world-renowned machine as a 
PREMIUMS FOR NEW SUBSCRIBERS 
To 
The Independent 
during the present year. Any person who will 
send u* the names ot twenty-fmr new yearly sub- 
scribers, at our regular subscription price, (see 
terms as above) will he presented with one of 
these celebrated machine*, the lowest price of 
which is #'JO. Ji will be packed and *h)pped by 
express, or otherwise, as directed. 
We simply want the name-* (with the money) of 
twenty-four persons who do not take our paper,and 
who really subscribe for it; they may be pent sue 
at a time, or all together; they may be at one post- 
otUee. or more than one—We are onlv partl"illur 
that they shall be btma Htte new Subscribers. 
Any o’u« person subscribing for 24 years, or any 
two persons for 12 years, or any three persons for 
8 years,will be entitled to the machine under abova 
offer. 
Persons intending to take advantage of this of* 
for, and sending the subscriber*’ names as they ob- 
tain them, will please state in each instance that 
they are sent on this account. 
All subscriptions sent under this offer must be- 
gin with the number ol our paper NEXT after THE 
RECEIPT OF TIIK MONEY. 
Jtemittaiiees must be made by post-oifice money 
order, bauk-check, or express (paid). 
CARPENTER’S ROOK, 
Six Months at the White House. 
Any person who will send us the name of a new 
subscriber for The Independent lor one year, 
with the money, will be presented with this book. 
II will be sent by mail, postage paid, or delivered 
at the desk of our publishing ollije. Old subscrib- 
ers not iu arrears, on renewing their subscriptions 
And sending us titty cents extra, will also be pret 
mi ted with a copy of the book. We have already 
given away more than twelve thousand copies ol 
this remarkable volume, and the demand coutin* 
in.. ■•■■•ImiGmI. It. marl if tn lie in f»vt»i'v fiiuiilv In 
tin* country. The retail price at the bookstores is 
$130. 
OUR YOCXG FOLKS. 
The demand for this periodical continue*; and 
•re hope everv Tamilv which is not already sup. 
Idled will at once allow us to present them with I 
copy for one your, ou the simide condition that o 
new subscriber with the money lie sent us. Old 
subscribers, not in arrears, will bo supplied also 
if they will, on renewing their subscriptions, send 
us tirty cents extra. No more appropriate or vain 
able preheat could bo desired or one which wont 
be so gladly looked for. from month to month, as 
this monthly magazineofbrtlhiut stories and beau, 
til'ul illustraUcud. The publeslier’s price is $i ,00. 
A CARD, 
I Would return my very grateful thanks to those kind friends, by whose generous girts I have 
l»een‘*set upon my own beast again.” .Surrounded 
by such friends, I am sure that misfortune must rule a fast horse to overtake me. 
S. TENNEY. 
Ellsworth, Keb. 4th, 1898. 
WANTED—As Active Yopnc, Man to solicit Life and Accident Insurance, for the Trav- 
ellers insurance Company, of n.-irtfo d. Conn., in 
Hancock and Washing ton Counties, to whom a lib- j eral commission or salary will br paid by 
DYEIl A ELLIOTT, special Asps., 1 
3U Elb worth, Iluiuc. j 
)xygenized Air 
A CUBE FOB 
CATARRH, 
WD DISEASES OF THE TIIEOAT 
AND LUNGS, 
APPLIED 
Dr* Ci Li BLOOD, 
Yo. 9 Montgomcty fPiace, 
BOSTON. MASS 
CHRONIC CATARRH, 
Why entertain this loathsome dis- 
ease when relief can he obtained? We 
meet those every day who arc suffering 
from Catarrh, to such an extent, that the 
Air Bassages in the head are in a partly 
locum posed condition.—the nose and 
tnront filled with such a mass of corrupt 
matter that they are objects of disgust to 
them selves, and of nitv to those with 
whom they associate. 
Chronic Catarrh usually affects the head, 
r-iuces and bronchial tabes. It is invnri- j 
ably caused by humoral or inflammatory 
blood, by which tho nincons membrane it 
made sore or inflamed, producing a copi- 
ous effusion of viscid matter. If it he 
produced by Scrofula in the blood it is al- 
most certain to cud in Consumption, un- 
less speedily enred, because it is impossi- 
ble to entirely prevent the matter from 
running down the Bronchial into the air 
vesicles, and such is tlic excoriating, or 
scalding property of the matter, its con- 
tact with tile delicate linings of the air- 
sells at once causes irritation, and iuvitei 
the humoral properties of the blood to de- 
posit therein Tubercles and Ulcers. 
Catarrh almost always attends Con- 
sumption, and frequently leads to it. 
In Oxygenized Air wo have a positive 
cure for this disease. The remedy is tak- 
en by inhalation,—breathed directly into 
the lungs, and through them carried into 
blood ; thus, us soon as the blood will car 
ry it, it reaches all parts of the system, da- 
composing the impure matter in the Mood, 
and expelling it through the pores, and 
through the natural channels from the sy». 
tern. Thus you will sec that the cause o( 
the disease is removed, and the disease it- 
self must follow. 
In this snme manner we treat and radi- 
cally cure Bronchitis and Consumption,— 
Let no one suffering from these diseases 
despair of relief. If you are too far away 
to visit our office and see us personally, 
write a description of your symptoms, and 
forward to the address below. 
Send for our circular, which gives a fall 
description of these diseases. 
Out ot the many thousands of testimo- 
nials received we publish tho following:— 
Dr. C. L. Bl.oon, 
Dear Sir: I desire to give yon my 
testimony in regard to tho value of yoar 
scientific system of treating Catarrh and 
diseases of the Respiratory organs. I 
have used your remedy' “Oxygenized Air’ 
in my practice for the last year with suc- 
cess. I have cured the worst forms of Ca- 
tarrh, and a majority atf the cases of Bron- 
chitis mid Consumption in their.advanced 
stnges. I unqualifiedly pronounce “Oxy- 
genized Air” tho greatest boon ever y«t 
conferred upon onr suffering race, oud hope 
the day is not far distant when every in. 
tclligent physician will adopt your systom 
in the treatment of all forms of chronic 
affections. 
Fraternnlly yonri, 
L. M. LEE, M. D. 
No. 109 Westmiustor Street. I'rovideaee. 
Du. C. L. BLOOD, 
Sly Dear Sir: I have tested yeer 
remedy, “Oxygenized Air,” iu advanced 
stnges of Catarrh, Bronchitis and Con- 
sumption. aud tho results havo been, in 
the highest sense, satisfactory; so positivo 
am I of its wonderful power tc arrest the 
progress of tho above named diseases, mat 
I can conscientiously advise nil who may 
bo suffering from them to plaoa thsss- 
selvcs under the treatment at ones. 
Respectfully yours, 
Rev, R. TOMLINSOX, 
Plymouth, Uass- 
Send for Circulnr, and addresa 
DR. C.L. BLOOD, 
O Vlolngoiuerr Place, 
Uoston. ]\£asis. 
iJT Physicians wanted to adopt this sys- 
tem of praetiec. 
J 
111®? All. 
SCitlf ©8fel8 6 
STATIONER. 
[las removed 4 doors above liis old stand, to the Store next above II. & S. 
K. Whitings, where he oilers for sale a large assortment of 
BOOKS—SCHOOL, MISCELLANEOUS and JUVENILE; 
BLANK, ACCOUNT, and WRITING B(X)KS; 
BILL, CAP, LETTER and NOTE PAPERS; 
ENVELOPES, SLATES, PENCILS, INKS, FLUIDS, 
PERIODICALS, MAGAZINES, PAPER HANGINGS, and WIN- 
DOW SHADES. 
AGENT FOR GROVER & BAKER’S SEWING MACHINE. 
3tf ROBERT COLE. 
GREAT SALE. 
E. f. ROBINSON & Co, 
OFFER FOR SALE FOR THE NEXT 30 DAYS, 
ttmi’ut wv'_i v % vrnr finnne 
lilt'll Jliu IAII VI u v n ***' w 
AVe have on hand a large stork of AMERICAN & »911/<S>b 
WATCHES, which wc will sell 15 per cent, cheaper than they can be 
bought elsewhere. AVe have also a large assortment of 
that we will sell at the same rates. Also a large lot of 
CLOCKS, SPECTACLES, PORTMONNAIS 
PERFUMERY, VIOLINS & STRINGS, CUTLERY, 
VASES, &C., 
all of which wc will sell at a GREAT SACRIIICL. 
E. F. ROBINSON & Co. 
All persons indebted to the above 1 irm are requested to call and 
settle. 
[TUF KAN DAB CIO ENT INSURANCE, j 
By the Original 
Travelers Insurance Comp’y, 
OF n.iftTFO'SO, COMJJ. j 
CASH1ASSETS, 1890.971,48. 
Insurance can be obtained in the Travelers for the Actual Cost. No in- 
terest to he paid on Notes and the benefit of Dividends realized uu the first 
payment. 
DYER & ELLIOTT Special Agfa | 
FOIt HANCOCK & WASHINGTON COUNTIES. Ini52 
rnOYIDENCK MORXING HKIIALI), 
sar Daily, $ i I'Kit Annum. -Ft 
lEPClUI'AI HERU.D, 
Cr Weekly $2.50 i*eh Annum.-» 
Largest Circulation ir. ttic State of Rhode Island. 
WOslt Democratic Pai-ers in Rhode Is- 
land. JO 
VALUABLE ADVERTISING MEDIUMS. 
“THE PULPIT.” £&«£££! 
ins, Pu.e Lilernlurc anil Prsctk-.nl Religion, ton- 
tatuing Hie best things said by the Clergy and 
Public Men the World over. By our plan SENT 
ONE TEAR FOR NOTHING Send 18 els. with 
vouv address to 
'•THE PCLPIT COMPANY. ” 
*7 PARK ROW, SEW YORK. 
BOTSTfiENTS WANTED. 
T’O ALL that have sold or expect to sell BOOK*, we sav now is your time to engage in gelling 
HARRIET BEECHER STOWE’S NEW WORK, 
'•Men of Our Times." 
HARRIETREECHERSTOWE S NEW WORK, 
<• A! en. of our Times." 
A beautiful cc-tavo book illustrated with IS line 
Steel Engravings. It will have a gale larger than 
Uncle Tom’s t abiu.»’ Every one want* it. Ad- 
dress or apply to HARTFORD PUBLISHING C’O, 
Hartford, Conn. 
LADIES' Institute, at Maplewood, 
PiU*lieidf Mass. Widely known for its mi- 
purior facilities and location. Commences its 
next session March ft, lat»8. Address iter. C. V. 
SPEAK, Ilia Principal. 
__ 
Wanted. 
AGENTS TO SELL 
Dr. "William Smith’s 
UHTID.UKV OF THE BIBLE. 
It contains over ONE THOUSAND closely print- 
ed, double volume, octavo psges, from new elect- 
rotvpe plates, on good paper, and is appropriate- 
ly illustrated with over TWO HUNDRED engrav- 
ing* on STfcfcL nud WOOD, and a seiies of flno au- 
thentic mans. 
It is highly commended by all learned and emi- 
nent men, and by the press generally, throughout 
the country, 
D» not b r Deceived. 
Owing to the unprecedented popularity of this 
work, a small English abridgement acapted tpju* 
veuile readers, in ducdociiny form, ol about 000 
pages, has been reprinted by another linn in larg- 
er tvpe, and spread over sou pages evidantly—by 
making a book larger than its original—to give the 
impression that it is our edition. To those who 
desire this juvunile edition, ice will. early in March, 
furnish the f.'ujlish work,far Superior to the Amer• 
\ lean, ut $1.75per copy. Send lor circulars giving 
lull pArticular*. ,,, 
S. S. SCRANTON JkCO., Publishers, 
120 Asvluui Street, Hartford, Conn. 
GROUND LINSEED CAKE 
18 THE 
Cheapest Deed, 
For Slock of nil Kinds, 
now in the market. 
Sold in car load lots, and shipped by Blue Lino 
Cora to all prominent places m New England, ny 
K. W. BLATCHFOUD A CO., 
Manufacturer* of Linseed Oil, Chicago, 111. 
T II K CELEB RAT E D 
“ESTY” ORGAN, 
WITH 
HUMANA STOP, 
Pronounced by nil who have heard it to bo the 
mod natural aud beautiful Imitation of the 111- 
MAN VOICE ever yet introduced. J. EsTY, A 
CO.. Brattleboio', Vt\, Ilia anginal Inventors and 
Manufacturers. 417 Broome M., N. Y. 270 Itiver 
-st.. Troy. N. V.; 18 North 7th St.. Phila ; 115 Uau* 
dolph St., Chicago. 
Agents Wanted. 
E want flret'Clnsa Agents to introduce our 
New St a u silt ttlk Sewing Machines. 
■ordinary induceinr. ts to good Silica man.— 
For further particulars and Sample work tarnish* 
ed on application vo A ti. WILSON A CO., Cleve- 
land, Ohio: Boston, Mas*: or St. Louis, Mo. 
Frank Miller's Leather Preservative nnd 
Wuler Proof Oil Blacking. for B.mts and Shoes. 
Frank Miller's Prepared Harness Oil Black- 
ing, for Oiling Harnesses, Carriage Tops, kc., 
ready for use, with directions for using. 
Frank filler’s Polish Oil Blacking. 
For sale tiENF.lt ILLY In I*. S. an Canadas. 
Frank Miller & Co., 18 A 20 Cedar St., N. Y. 
WAN T E D. 
ACJEXTtt tat SWA I.LOW'S tiUK AT DOUBLE HAP—World and United states combined; 
also New England Maps and ( harts. Can make 
from $10 ti» $15 per day. Call or send for Circular. 
F. (. S WALLOW, 1*2 Me trim* elicit, Boclou, 
Maas, 
NORTH AMERICAN STEAM f HI CO. 
THROUGH LIRE to CALIFORNIA, 
Via Panama or Nicaragua. 
SAILING FROM NEW YORK 
Drcembei .l Ii un«l ISiIi; January 
5lli. lYlli and tMtli. and Feb- 
uary I5iIiuimI9S Ii 
With New Steamship of the First Class. 
PASSAGE LOWER THAN JBY ANY OTUttR 
Lino, 
For Airther information address the uudorsifued 
at 177 WfcSl STREET, New York, 
d. n. Carrington, Agent. 
\\JANTED—133 Teacher-, Students, or other 
IT intelligent Men ami Women. Business pay* 
$loo to $200 per mouth, according t ability. Ad* 
dross ZEGLER, MCCURDY &CO., 614 Arch St., 
l’hilu., Pa. 
WANTED—To Makr an Akraxokmkmt with a live man in every County, who wish- 
es to make money, and ran give good references. 
No capital required. Will sell a business now 
paying $1,600 per month, and rely on prolits for 
my pay. Address J. C. TILTON. Pittsburg, Pa, 
I ANDS FOR SALE.—*20,000 acres at Uachcs- 4 ter, Ocean Co., N. .1..its lots to suit purchas- 
ers, at $20 per acre, pa v able in live years; 66 miles 
from New York and Philadelphia; soil well adapt- ed for farming purposes, frill is, vegetables, criin- berris; climate mild and healtny; water soft ami 
pure; *evei*al|lwuU,i'manufacturing Rites, from 75 
to *200 hot se power, fog Salk or Lka.sk. Machine, 
Car and Repair .Shops ot Railroad at this place. 
Publications containing all Information seut on 
applica ion to Gen. JOHN S. SCHULTZE, Gon’l 
Manager, or C. C. BRISTOL, Esq.. Selling Agent, 
Manchester Ocean County, N. J. 
SOMETHING TRULY MERITORIOUS.—Cheuib cal Electro silver Plating Fluid, for instants* 
neously silver plating copper, Brass, German Sil- 
ver, Brouze Ac., and for cleansing and polishing 
Silver and silver Plated Ware. Manufactured 
o dy by .1. SHAW, Chemist, No. HO Elm at., Bridg 
port, Ct. Put up in 2-oz, bottles; price 5U cents, 
llalf-iiz. bottles for trial sent by mail upon receipt 
of 23 dts. Sold by Druggists and Variety Stores 
generally. Dennis li-rm s A Co. 17 l'aik Row N. Y. 
Gen. Agent. Responsible agent wanted 
in every county to introduce the article and sup- 
ply the’ trade, Beware of imitations. 
AMERICAN CLOCK COY 
3 Coi-Uund! St. \civ York. 
Manufacturers, Agents and Dealer* In 
ALL VARIETIES OF AMERICAN CLOCKS. 
Sole Agents tor 
Seth Tnoinas Clocks. 
WANTED—IN EVERY COUNTY in the Un- ted State.*:, A good Man to mull by samplci 
CHAMBERliAIN’S COMBINATION 
* 
Wilt HU unit Iff EL 
The greatest invention of the age, and one that ev- 
ery Mechanic, Workman ami Farmer in the land 
w ill buy. Send address, with name, State, County 
and Post-4TRice, plainly written, ami we will send 
circulars ami terms. 
w. &, UAiGttEEixc.u * iu., x'liisourgn, ra. 
USE BUYEXT’S KI1KUMATISM, GOUT, AND Neuralgia Cure.—discovered after 20 years* 
terrible suffering, during which time all other rem- 
edies were tried without avail. Thousands have 
been cured by it. The most severe pains relieved 
in 2t hours, by a box of Pills. Price 75 cents.— 
One $2 package will eru lieate the disease from 
the svstein. For sale wholesale and retail by GEO. 
O. GOODWIN and CO., 38 Hanover St., Boston. 
"*ey Toilet **' 
_ 
$30,00 A DAY ! 
AGENTS WANTED, Male and Female, to sell a new patent article for household and ofllat 
use. One ot the best selling artich s in the mar 
kct. For lull particulars, enclose stamp for circu. 
lar and addicts BOX 1700. Boston, Mas*., or 
WASHINGTON WHITNEY, Box 33, Wineheudon 
Mass. 
A Beautiful Illustrate 1 Book, worth a Thousand 
Dollars, sent free to any address on receipt of 23 
cents, by addressing Professor Jo in Vandku- 
root., No. 2» 5 Wintlirop Place, New York City. 
1) 8 YCH OM A NO Y, or Soul Ch rming — 
I How either rex may fascinate and gain the 
affections of any one they choose, instantly; also 
secure prosperity in love or business. Every one 
« nn acquire this singular power. This qu *er. ex- 
citing hook has been published by u* ten years, 
thrt Hale of w hieh has Iie*n enormous, and i* trie 
only book of the kind in the English language 
sent by mail for J.x-ts., or five for one dollar, to- 
gether with a guide Jo the unmarried. Address 1, 
'Vli.l l.VK .J, no., |i.>uk I'lO/lUMr-i 
Portland Advertisement*. 
Portland Business Cards. 
BJDKER, JAHl'.N If.. Dealer hi Deal of beat grade., IW commercial 81., Richard.ua'. 
Wharf. 
Brnant, ei»w. if. *■ w., i*> comi at. Core, Heal,Oale,Uround Sail, Pine Feed, Short.. 
t f AKRRTT, O. It., IW Commercial ft., Ship 
.>1 Chandlery. Agent Revere Copper Co'. Ou|>- 
icr and Yellow Metal Unhand Sheathing. 
JOUDAI* 4k HAIDAIX. tYhnlc.alo Dcalora ill Tailor.’Trimming., UAilid.it., trail.’ Hlk. 
WESTON, THUS. H. & CO., Dealer, tn Hoar 103 Commercial Street, Portland. 
1)YAX A DAVIS, Ship Broker,. Ship 
Chand- 
V lera, Agent, for New Bedford Sheathing 
etal, ICi Cotnmercial Stieet. 
rOWKI.I. A SENTKH’S Chronometer end San- J tical Storo aud Uitcble’e Liquid Compse.ee. 
14 Exchange Street. 
DICKER, D. Tt. A CO., 1H tore Street. Whole- |V eel. Crocuriee, Produce and Prvrletoea. 
trrSfi 
___ 
FLETCHER t> CO. 
(S'.icctttnrt tn Jltnty, Flttchtr <• Co., 
WHOLESALE GROCERS 
And Commission Merchants, 
153 COMMERCIAL ST.. ::: : PORTLAND. 
AU Bueid.a. or Orders minis ted to ue, promptly 
and IhilhfidlT executed. lytS 
REMOVAL. 
WOODMAN, TREE, i CO.. 
lMrOBTBBt ABD JOBBERS OF 
DRY GOODS. WOOLENS. 
Dwwwict DirnvioMiVfi *rAnnt 
SIs/E-A-IjIj 
A 
wabes, 
1IBVE THIS BAT REMOVED TO 
WOODMAN BLOCK, 
—corker of— 
Middle & Pearl Streets, 
reault opposite their old iitr. 
AGENT* roll MAINE TOE 
Grays Patent Molbcb Collar, 
AND THE WORLD RENOWNED 
LIKE Nj,.F INISUED COLLAR 
WITH CLOTH AT THE 1H.TTO* IIOLB. 
ALSO AGENTS TOR 
^ikgfh’s Jewing I^achine. 
WOODMAN, TRUE A CO. 
Portland, Dac. 2d. 1W7. imosA* 
525 MILES 
OF TUB 
Hill PACIFIC RAILROAD 
Running West from Omaha 
ACROSS THE CONTINENT, 
ARE NOW COMPLETED. 
This brings the line to the eastern base of tho 
llockv Mountains, and it is expected that the 
truck will be laid thirty miles further, to Evat.a 
Pass, the highest point on the road, by January — 
The maximum grade from the foot of the moan- 
tains to the summit is but eighty leet to the mile, 
while that of many eastern roans is over one hun- 
dred. Work in the rock-cuttrngs on the western 
slope will continue through the winter, and there 
is now no reason to doubt that the entire grand 
line to the Pacific will be open fo. business in 1870. 
The means provided for the construction of this 
Great National work are amide. The United 
States grants its Six Per Cent. Bonds at the rate 
of from $ lti,000 to $48,000 pfr mile, for which It 
takes a second lien as security, and receives pay- 
ment to a large if not to the full extent ot ile 
claim in services. These Bonds are issued as each 
twcntv-uiile section is finished, and after it has 
been examined by United states Commissioners 
and pronounced to be in all respects a first-class 
road, thoroughly supplied with depots, repair- 
shops, stations, and all the necessary rolling sleek 
and ether equipments. 
The United States also makes a donation ofli,- 
800 acres of laud to the mile, wi ich will be a 
source of largf revnue to the Company. Musk 
of this land in the Platte Valley is among the most 
fertile in the world, and other largo perilous are 
covered with heavy pine lore«l* and abound ia 
coal of ths best quality. 
The Company is also authorized to issue ils ovi 
First Mortgage Bonds to an amount equal to the 
issue of the Government and no more. Hon, I, 
I). Morgan and Hon. Oakes Ames are Trustees fsr 
.‘he Bondholders, and deliver iho Bonds to the 
Companv only us tho we>k progresses, so that 
they always represent au actual and productive 
value. 
The author izod capital of the Company is Gee 
Hundred Million DoUars. of which over five mil- 
lions have been paid iu upon the work already 
done. 
EARNINGS OF THE COMPANY. 
At present, the profits of the Company are de- 
rived only from its local trullc, but this is already 
much in ore than sufficient to pay the interest oa 
a 1 the Bond** the Company can issue, if not aa- 
other mile were built. It is'but doubted that whea 
the road is completed through traffic of the ualv 
line connecting the Atlantic und Pacific States wit. 
be largo beyond precedent, and as there will be ue 
competition, it can always be done at profitable 
rates. 
It will be not iced that the Union Pst 1(1'. Railroad 
is, in fact, a tlovernment ITort, built un ter the su- 
pervision of Government officers, ai d to a large 
extent with Governmcu money, and that its bonaa 
are issued undor Government direction. It la be- 
lieved that no similar security ia so earelully 
guarded, and certainly no other is based upon 
larger or mere valuable properly. As the Com- 
pany ’s 
First Mortgage 7?onets 
are offered for the present rt 00 CENTS ON A 
DOIjLiAR, they are the cheapest security in Ike 
market, being more than 15 per eenl. lower than 
U. S. Stocks. They par 
SIX PER m II SOLO, 
or over NINE PER CENT, upon tho invest- 
ment. Suliscr-ptions will be received in 
EllfcWortL, Mo. 
ur 
FamesII. Chamberlain, Esq., 
and in New York at the Company’s Offlse, No. SO 
street, and by 
CONTINKNTAL N ATIONAL BANK, Mo. 7 Nas- 
I sail st., 
CLARK. DODGE k CO., Bankers, No.fll Wallet, 
j JOHN J. CISCO A .SON, Bankers, No.* Wail st. 
snd by the Company's advertised Agents through- 
| cut the United states. Remittances should be 
made in drafts or other land* par in New Tor k.aad 
the bond* will he scut free of charge by return 
exnrrss. Parties subs*"*ioingthrough local agents, will look to them lor iheir .safe delivery. 
A .SLAV PAMPIILKT AND MAP, showing Ike 
Progress ol the Work, Resources for Couslnietiea, 
and value ot Bonds, may ba obtained ai the Com- 
pany's offices *r of its advertised Agents, or w® 
be sent tree on application. 
JOHN J. CISCO, Treasurer, 
New York. 
November. 3J, 1817. gg 
Sail BCaMuff* 
rlMIE Subscribers have formed a co-partnership 
L for the purpose ol carrying on the Sail Afuk- 
ing Husmess in Kllsworlf, and have purchased 
the interest «»t S. F. Filield. in the well known suit 
loft, Peters’ wharf, Water etreet, where they will 
Im> happy to sec their old customers, and also 
those of ’Mr. Filield. 
Prompt Addition given to all orders, ami work 
done satisfactorily ami at short notice. 
iiuo'JKs, joy & c;o, 
t’.F.O. II. llHOOKS, \ 
Al.FItKI* JOV, > 
SlMNKIt Fll lf.U). > 
Ellsworth, Jan. 6th, 18RH. 
T1IF. Subscriber hereby, in retiring from the bu- sines* wldcli h« earned on for a goodly num- 
ber of years, tender* bln thanks to his cue 
turners tor the liberal share ol custom given nim 
and would, ou retiring from the business recoin- 
mend to I heir favorable attention and pntrouago 
Messrs. lirook«, Co. 
SIDNEY F. FI FI ELD. 
Ellsworth, Jan. Gth, 18t<«, Uuial* 
DISSOLUTION. 
'■Ill: Copartnership heretofore evi<tmg under the 
I firm name of tv A. Holden, & Cu«, doing bus- 
inass in Tremont is hereb dissolved by inulnul 
consent, s X. Ilolrten, the senior member of tho 
firm xx ill continue business at the old stand, and 
1 is authorized »o adjust the business ol the late firm. 
Thankful for past fax er* he hop%6 to receive n aou- 
tiuuance ol Urn eaiuc. 
I S. A. HOLDEN. 
C. *1. J1DI DEX. 
Treo.oiil, Fib. 1 1S"S. 4<rt 
Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewe D 
Has stood the test of seven year 
before the public; and no prepar- 
ation far the hair has yet been dis 
covered that will produce the sam< 
bencjicial results. It is an cnlircl> 
new scientific discovery, eotnbin 
ing ma-iy of thcmost;>owcrfnlam 
restorative agents in the VtCETj 
ABLE KINGDOM. It restores CUE) 
HAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL YOUTH' 
FUL COLOR. It makes the seal/ 
white and clean: cures dandruff 
and humors, and liillmsr out ot 
the hair; and will make it grow 
upon bald heads, except in very 
aged persons, as it furnishes tin 
nutritive, principle by which the 
hair is nourished anil supported. 
It makes the hair moist, soft, and 
glossy, and is unsurpassed as a 
IT A I II I) i: E $ SIA G. It is tin 
cheai>ost preparation ever offered 
to the public, (is one bottle will ac- 
com pH At move and lust Ion get 
than three bottles of any other 
*>7tTsrrecommended and used by 
the First Medical Authority. 
The W onderful results produced 
bifoitr Sicilian Hair lie newer have 
induced many to manufacture 
preparations for the Ilair, under 
various names: and. in order to 
induce the trade and the public to 
purchase their compounds, they 
have rcsortctl to falsehood, by 
claiming they were former part- 
ners, or had some connection with 
our Mr. Unit, and their prepara- 
tion was similar to ours• Ho not 
be deceired by them• Hur chase the 
original: it has never yet been 
equalled. Our Treatise on the 
Hair, ivith certificates, sent free 
by mail. See that each bottle has 
our private Hevenue Stamp over 
the top of the bottle. All others 
are imitations• 
R, P. Hall & Co., Prop’s, Nashua, N.H, 
Sold by all Druggists and Dealus in Medicine. 
1V4S 
LEATXIE & CORE 
Woul 1 -filli-it tin- :;rtcn:i 1: ..r 11’.' t.ii 'e an t con 
sinners to th-tr Muiulard Uranus of 
STEAM DEFINED SOAPS; 
—VIZ.:— 
AM3RJCAN CASTILE, 
CHEMICAL OLIVE, 
CHAN ITS PATENT, 
EXTRA, 
NO. 1, 
OLEINI!, 
AND SCI5A, 
all ot SUPERIOR QUAT.ITIF.s, in packages suit 
able t«*r the trade an family use 
Importing our chemicals direct, and r.-ingoul; 
the lit .-I n aierial.-. and a- our Good* are manula* 
Hired under the pcr-i il supervision oi our senio 
partner, wh * hu- had thirty year- practical exo< 
rieuce in the bu-i: we the; r>:c as.-a re lit 
public with confidence that we tun and will fm 
liish the 
Bod Goods at the Lowest Trices! 
Having recently enlarged and erected NF.V 
WORK>. cmiaiumg e nm d'*rn improvement 
we are emitied to litriii-h a *-'ippiv of .**oai*s 
the Best gi ai.ii 'p.*, admted t > the demand, to 
i.\ruu'i' and Domli i« <_h.\s1 mition. 
LEATliK .V GORE’S 
STEAM REFINED SOAP: 
SOLI) BY ALL THE 
WHOLESALE GROVERS THROUGHOUT Til 
STATE. 
LEATuE & GORE, 
397 Commerei.il 47 & 49 Eeach St. 
rt n r land. me. cm.37 
32K2 
LOTUS 
-OR- 
THE GERM OF BEAUTY 
Among the elegances ol the toilet, the Bloom* 
the LOTt’K. or the GllV of III ll 1Y -1 Miel- pu 
eminent, and it is one UiaL is taking precedent 
ol' all othc:s. 
Il is ir rivalled for tl.o complexion, rendering 
elcar, transparent, ami re-Lle:nb;nt. Tin- B1.00 
©f the LoTt’8 is a fushionab n <jnn lor L-iXet pu 
poses. It removes tan, freekles, irritation, eruj 
tions of Ilic skin, and sunburn, imparling to 
that delicate tint and soilness so much adunred i 
female beauty. 
All defects of the skin, speedily disappear.!)}- il 
use. 
There is nothing yet discovered which ad* 
more to the personal*beauty than this delightfu 
Cosmetic. 
A few applications of this charming nropar; 
tion, will convince the most skeptical, of i 
value. 
One of its grand features is that it causes ayoiitl 
fill appearance, and lard- the semblance of agi 
Or is it le.-s essential to a gentleman’s toilet.- 
It prev tits the smartingaensat 1 11 frequently e- 
perieneed after shaving, and heals pimples, eru; 
tion of the skin, generally unlike many others 
is strictly vegetable, and contains no ’deuiteriou 
ingredients. 
It is without doubt the most pcefect toilet re*ju 
tile ever introduced. 
Price 1.00 Per Bottle. 
Sent by express to any part of the United Stab 
on receipt *»t pi ice. 
bend for circulars and certificates Sold 
by all Druggist*. 
Principal Depot, Ilibbett Co., No. 1 
Trentont Row, 
lyjO BOSTON. 
VESSELS FOIt SALE~ 
\ NE Sehoori'T about 130 Ton*5.old measure’uei 
\ r good carrier aim good sailor. 
One half ol two mare, about 12'.* Tons each, 
in good repair. K* r pari « uUtrs enquire ol 
11 G. W. FRANKS or I>. 11. Kl'PES. 
AO TICE OF FORECLOSURE. 
"\\r II»■'./?F \> rivvell W. Frecthy, of Brooklin, 
▼ * the fount y of llunco-k and state of Mail 
by hi* mortg re need dated .January 2-Sth, ISdi.ni 
recorded in Hancock Registry of i’leeds, Vul. I! 
Bilge <h'J, conveyed to tin* undersigned, a certa 
lot or parcel of land situated in Brooklin nfoi 
►aid, and hounded and described as follows, 
wit:—Commeacinr- at a stake and stone- at t 
thor- by land of D:ivi I W.iuon’a heirs: then 
> oft It be veil degrees, E,i,t lii'ty--even rods to tl 
lit Is way; them •• v<dUb i-ixiy-lv. o dogvei-s E;,»t 1 
said highway to land «-l I-aae Smith; thence ►on 
twenty-four deirreec Weil eight rod- : theuce- sou 
t m degree.- We-t. f *ri>-two rods and ten li .V- 
the blioix*; ther.ee westerly by *:.iU shore elcv 
rods and thirteen links, to the lis t mention 
bounds, containing 1‘ »ur and one hall acres nm 
or less, with the budding* th»*re Jt standing. T 
tStnclitiuns ol said uior gsgc having been broke] 
bon by'daim lf> fuedo-eihe same nr cording 
to the statute in *>u; h ca c.- in d.- and povided. 
ALBERT HOOTER 
Ellsworth, February. ‘t!i, c .-s. 
Merchant’s JLine. 
BOSTON & PENOBSCOT IilVEJ 
WINTER A rTTa NGE VENT. 
h Tim Htetnn-’iip W-m. Ttr.r.fT rjt /'will run '•c, !y during the Win Nr—1 11 ween Winter < •: t and K.-t 
leaving V\ jnte.port every TUF <DJT, at 0 o’ch 
A. M. 
Returning—w ill Icive Bor!on every VUIpy. 
a’ 12 M.. I'*u d.iog ut La U-p m i, Sandy Toiut, 1 
i« -' am! Rookport. 
Freight ink' n ;-t rcitnr.aMe rnfr*. 
Aho g od accoium ■< a: on.a : r p.-.s«er.£*r*. 
Kaie Oiu HT«iteip rto B«>Mon, *•>.<*>, ir.<tn] 
fit, $2 y-.». JicaL jrn. 
I). W. r. FOLSOM, Ag*l 
BncT.s >r.rf, Jana r It, Wtf 
For Sale 
1 K CE r.L.V K MARE, go al tr vcllfr, g< 
tan luge, 4c. A]-« M« ighaud Ifnriien*. 
For atari i-"uhu> iu quire ol 
b. A II. A- HL I TU) 
fcUaiVQCtlJ, Jan, 2i, loO;?. Uf 
! inoneBoItle 
will quickly restore Gray Hair 
to its natural color and beauty, 
gn.i produce luxuriant growth. It ia 
perfectly harmless, and is preferred 
over every other preparation by 
these who have a fine head of hair, 
as well as those who wish to restore 
it. The beautiful gloss and perfume 
imparted to the Hair make it desirable 
for eld and young. 
Pot by nil 
error, isw ukeexwicii m., x. t. 
rracxOMEDol^a 
lyi5 
A LECTURE 
to YOU.'O mi* IN'. 
just r> ’,!i !n-y, i'i Saitr-I /.nvlt’pe. /’nrc stx cents 
A la oturc on the Nature, Treatment r.n«l 
Cur'' of Npenn.v.onhiei, or •*niiial Weeklies?, In. 
vohxntiin I' lii -o-i -.'mmI in bility, and Imped- 
iment- to M mria .e gene: d!\ ; Nerv .ii.-ncss, < *»n- 
suiiipti<“ii. Epilepsy, and I'i ; Ment 1 .mil I'hys* 
ical Ineai :>--i!v. -ultinc IV.-in Self-Abuse. Ac.— 
I tv Rolii i; r .1. < l \ ERWhl.L, M. D., Author 
of the “liret u IJihOv "See. 
The werM-renowned author In this admirable 
Lecture, clearly proves from hi- own experience 
that the awtidhon -eqnenci- eftielf Ahtiac may be 
ellectuaKy temovt d n lihon* medieiiie, and a iih-.nl 
d;ingeron> -urghwl ojm raiinns. bougies, in-tru- 
iii'-nt>, rings, or erdiai-, pointing « ut a mode <1 
cuve-at once certain and effectual, b) wh'cheve y 
sufferer. no matter wlr.it his cv-nditi"nmn\ be may 
cure him.-elt eheaplv. priv.itch and radically 
this i.Lrruii: will prove a boon to 
THOUSANDS .IX!) lllul -ANl'S. 
Sent under seal, > any addre-.-, in a plain seal- 
ed envelope, on he rereipt of ,-ix cat*, nr two 
Hostage .-tamps. Ai.-o, lir. Uulrerwell’s “Marri- 
age oui ie.'^pnce 25 cents. Addles* the Publish* 
riiAs.j.f.KhnE a co., 
Bowery IN'gw York, Post office Tlox 46W 
• 
A SAFE, | 
CE":r- I 
Speedy Coro | 
r.s | 
NEURALGIA, 
ALL | 
NERVOUS 
DISEASES. 
2t* rffccts art 
Jlagical. 
It i« an rvv.uung in.Mr.uv in nil i-os ofNen- 
; ralgia l a. iahs, "lien » Heeling a per■»«•«•» cor.* in 
| le-s than toe' l; I..:;;- Jp'ir. thy U-e ut Ilo 
j more tl.nn wo op iHKr.t i’ll i>. 
: No othr. form *f Neuralgia or .xei vous Disease 
! ha? faded to a O ld In t!|i- 
WOXDkKErt. KtMKHMT. AUEST. 
f Eve in t* severe t ca-e- of Chronic Nettrnl- 
,. gia and gow.vui ner\ ci-derangement-.—d many 
y*»*ir-stun din r.— ■iVeeftnc the entire *vstein. itV 
u.-e tor a lew day-, < a lew week? at the iitmo-t, 
ulwajafford- tie: iuo-t a-t.mishing relief, and 
very r«re*y falls to produce a complete and per- 
maoent cure. 
U < "Main-no drugs or other material? in the 
slightest degree injurious, even to the mo-t deli- 
cate svstem, «nd ran o.wAvs l» used with 
2 1 •KHXT SAFETY. 
It has long In n in eon-rant use by tinny of our 
MOST EMINENT ‘PHYHUANS, 
who give it their unanimous and mpialillcd ap- 
proval. 
Sent by mail on receipt of price av tl postage. 
One package, #1.00, Fosiagc f* cents. 
Six package?, 5.1V), 27 
Twelve (i,00, 4$ 
It 1? fold by a. \. hoY -nle nnd retail denims in 
ilrugs and mediciu ‘u »’gout the United Slate?, 
» ami L*y 
Tl'2l\KK & U«..S >li* Proiuicloo, 
120 Tin x.e: t st. Boston*, Mass. 
Cm 10. 
Ttuxiitue: 
,'J^pilE UNDERSIGNED liaving just re- I *“■ turned ir*»m Huston with tIte BKST 
5 j Assortment of Furniture ever brought to Ells- worth which thev are celling ofl' at 
M n E 1) L ( ED J: A T ES 
FEATHERS l BEDDING, s St'! II *s 
BLANKETS. COVERLETS. " 
& BED SPREADS. 
: piotuhes, 
.* nf dilli rcnt kimN, niu-h a. 
it CB03IO, STEEL ESC It,\ I'EXGS, 
s LITIlOQltA VllS £• J'lIO TOOIIATIIS, 
- PICTURE FRAMES 
of ull kinds, both 
OVAL ,(■ SfjrAUJi. 
Wc have a large as tort meat of goods suitable for 
Presents, such as 
HANDKERCHIEF & GLOVE 
a BOXES, 
TOILET SETTS, STEREOSCOPE A 
FERROSCOPE VIEWS, Ac. 
x We have the 
t. BEST WASHING MACHINE 
made, ami also different kind? of 
WRINGING MACHINES. 
We still keep our stock of 
Paper Hanging anti Border and Window 
.Shades Complete. 
„n Coffins and tfaoUrts. 
^ always ou hnud and trimmed at short notice. 
.I <;KO. FUNNING HAM, 
r,_ AL1IEUT. W. UUM1M AN. 
f) j-.iir.wonn, ouiy loin, icm 20 
JO 
I POLAND’S 
'■’> I’LANTAIJ 
*n 
'<• 6IUTMSHT, 
llti 
II ] I This iR the best articli t° vet put belore tin 
public I'or all kinds o 
aorea&and Krtiniiou 
npon the fcv.in, a 
_ Salt Klin m, Oli 
SotlJCS, BIIOKK! 
Bit; ARTS, STINGS O 
I»EC IS, V LG LI ALU 
Poisonings, fce., A.e. 
Ku) :y upholding Dr. Poland’* reputation as ai 
> originiilor of valuable remedies 
lrid THE 
GREAT PANACEA. 
rf;' For TJrnsR, sou i>*. Fkopt bitten iVum.Cn w 
,, 
1 ri» Ln-> nd Hands, Chalks in the Felt, (witi 
which old people are troubled.) myes upon th v I’iYLi.iiis, iiTui in lact. i'or everything to which 
)• Salve ibnpplteubU. 
Ieb PU'.UK, 2r> CKNT8. 
It is nmnu'ai tnred under the supervision of the 
;c]. ORIGINATOR, I)R. J. W. POLAND 
And for sale by ill Whole? ale and lie tail Drug* 
gists, and at Count) ) Store*. 
_ 
Ceo. c. Cioomvis fc (jo., and Casthk & Wile 
Boston, Ceneral Agents. 
C. ii. POLAND, k> op*r- 
l0il BOSTON, MASS 
Also Agent fur Medicines niftpnfact*red l>; 
j)r. .1. W. I’oi.anu, viz; Ccdar IM »ator, Dhivrine! 
KUxir, Indian 1’ile Kcmedy,^Cathartic FilU, &e, 
lyr3 
FALL &c 
WINTER 
GOODS, 
O. MORAN & Co’s., 
MEW 
Clothing Store, 
Opposite the Ellsworth House, 
Main Street. 
THK SUBSCRIBERS would respectfully 
inform 
♦ lie citizens ol‘ this placa uml vieinily that 
they have a 
CHOICE STOCK OF 
GOODS, 
Which they w ill make to order a the wry 
Lowest Prices ! 
AND WARRANT TO 
MAKE PERFECT FITS. 
Wc hare a good assortment of 
(Custom JH n & c 
CLOTHING, 
W HICH WE WILL SET.I,. LESS THAN 
T1IE RANCOR ERICKS. 
5:jT”Ciittin:r promptly attended 
I’LEASE CALL BEFORE BVRCHAS- 
1XG ELSEWHERE. 
nml see that we make onr word srood. 
Nr. H.—(ont. Cost and Pant makers 
wanted. The highest price paid. 
O. MOHAN & Co. 
Ellsworth, October. 1S(;7. TJStf 
~ 
f 
THE SrPKMURER has opened in his new store on WATER ST RET 
A NEW AND COMPLETE STOCK 
GROCERIES, Flour, 
fork, 
IMolasses, 
sugars* 
Teas, 
Coffees* 
Spioes, 
ami all the GOOD* niunby kept in a retail GKO- 
CEHY STORE, which w ill be sold 
•CHlSifflMAHMI. 
T). M. STUAKT. 
Ellsworth, Dec. 11 tli, IS''>7. tl‘17 
LARGE STOCK, 
NEW STOCK, 
FINE STOCK, 
FRESH STOCK, 
—01 — 
GOOD GOODS, 
NEW STYLE GOODS. 
NEW FALL GOODS, 
NEW WINTER GOODS 
NEW THICK GOODS, 
and 
READY VADE Goods, & 
Goods TO BE made up. 
To lie Sold Cheaper than the Cheapest., 
To lie Han off Faster than Water linns- 
To be Made up into Fashionable Clothes. 
To lie Sold to Fashionable People. 
To be Sold to People not so Fashionable. 
To be Sold to the Masses of all Colors. 
I must SELL Goods, 
1 want to SELL Goods, 
I mean to SELL Goods, 
1 will SELL Goods, 
Call aud sec Furnishing Goods. 
Call and sec Fall Goods, 
Call and see Winter Goods, 
Cal! and see Old Goods marked cleat 
Down- 
Call and see n.y New Goods at the Lowest 
Frices. 
Young Ladies come for Cuffs & Collar*, 
Young Gents come for Furnish’g Goods, 
Mothers come for Hoys’ Clothing, 
Gentlemen come for your own, 
Let every one come to the 
Custom & Ready Made 
Clothing Store 
A. T. JiDLLISOKf. 
#»-< c-uiitry Traders supplied at wholesale prices 
CUTTING done at short notice. 
GMiLS 7tAA2J72). 
A. T. JELLISON. 
Oct. 1807. 37 
.A. CUBE 
For Fifty Cts, 
THE MOST RELIABLE MEDICINE OF 
THIS ASS l 
DR. WEST’S 
BOTANIC BALSAM! 
For Coughs, Colds. Jloareeuegf*, Son 
Throat, Bronchitis, Sorcnei* of the 
Lungs, Whooping couch. Croup, 
Asthma, Canker. Bowel Com- 
plaint, &c. 
TRY IT, 
Aud you will find it an Invaluable Remedy. 
It cost* you but a trifle, and mav lave you hu * drods of dollur* in Doctor*’ Billi, and what i 
more, save y*»ur health. 
Prepared by 
3L. It. ifilElED, 'ADS.S’OIR'T. 
MASS u a., 
9 
Calvin G. I’eck, Wholesale Agent, Kllswortt 
; Maine. 1V44 
i------ 
Sale, 
A TWO -TORY DWELl.INGHON.SE with an I 
<** hi hi a ted on Ml. DesertStreet, Ellsworth vi 
lage. Said house is in good repair, has n stabl 
liP.’ir bv. ft well of iritm! ivi.r.-.i- 
containing a quarter of an acre. This propert will be sold on reasonable terms. For partici lui'a inquire on the premises. 
CALVIN P. MOORE. 
Kits worth, Jan’y 28,18C8. 2tf 
! DISSOLUTION of 
COPARTNERSHIP 
rrHE Copartnership heretofore existing unde I the linn and style of H. & 8. K. Whiting, i 
» dissolved, under date of January 2?Ui, 1808 b 
mutual consent. All those having demand 
against said Arm are requested to present therr 
and alt indebted are requested to call an I scttl 
with cither of said Ann. 
HENRY WHITING, 
41 
«. K. WHITING. 
Ellsworth, January 27th, 1808, 
HENRY WHITING will continue the busines I I formerly conducted by the Arm of II. X S 
K Whiling. 
HENRY WHITING. 
Ellsworth, Jan y 27, 1888. 3*3 
ro BE BOLD OPE AT COST FOR 
On If 
Thirty Days. 
3STEW 
FALL & WINTER 
goods. 
READY-MADE 
CLOTHING I 
IX EVERY VARIETY OF MATERIAL. 
sold in tots to suit the purchaser, 
AT TIIE VERY LOWEST LIV1NU RATES. 
LEWIS IFRIEND, 
(Formerly Joseph Friend A Co.) 
Merck an t Tit ilor, 
Has just returned Irom Boston and New York with 
the 
Largest and Best Selected 
Stock 
ever brought into this market, consisting •! 
OvcrcoaUngc, 
Pilots, Be&Yers? 
BROADCLOTHS. 
CASHMERES, 
JiOESMSS, 
VESTISGS. 4 e., 4 > 
otnll kinds. « Uieli he is prepared to mako up t" 
order, in tin* m late-t >t\ ies, and ;it die shortest 
notic e, t all anil examine our stoek >f 
^^VS.^'uS.NLss, 
Hilts and Caps 
Also a large variety of 
nr a nv. at a nr. m.nTtimn 
OF OUR OWN MAKE, 
which we guarantee will give good Satisfaction ami will be sold at the lowest prices. 
Our motto is 
Quick Sales and Small Profits. 
LEWIS FRIEND. 
MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH. 
Ellsworth. Pee. 1st. 18*17. 40tf 
C a r r i a g c 
MANUFACTORY. 
Tne subscriber* would ro-pcctfully inform the 
c* r./oiwi of this place and vicinity, that they have 
taken the -hop on Water street, foreierlr occupied 
1» »hc senior partner, where they will do all kinds 
of carriage w ork w ith neatness ami di-patch. 
Tncv have ju-t returned from Holton with a 
we 1 -elected block, and are ready t < receive or- 
ders for 
CANfklAGES, wagons, 
J&jxx.<3L 
win n s of au kinds. 
The work will be done by ourselves, AND M AR- 
ranted. 
We have on hand a tew 
SLEIGHS of the Latest Style. 
Repairing of all kinds done nt short notice. We 
shall wait on eu.-tomcr- at all hours. 
ly l’lease give u» a call. 
N. B.—A e have made such art angements with 
vr. Tow er, that all painting inti listed lo our care 
will he done promt]v. 
MOXAtiHAN k COLLI.NS. 
/tv- 8. M tnaghan would here tender to the pub- 
lic, his thanks for past favors, and w ith hi- part- 
ner, hopes by strict adhoranee to business, to 
merit a continuance of the tunic. 
firm 
HAS Jl'ST RECEIVED 
D11ESS GOODS, 
WOOLEN GOODS, 
Domestic Goods, 
Linen Goods, 
Gloves, Hosiery, 
Shawls, 
CLOAKS & CLOAKINGS, 
BALMOEALS, 
HOOP SKIRTS, 
FLANNELS, 
: Carpeting, 
HATS and CAPS, 
anil a full assortment of other kinds of Goo 1 
such as arc usually found iu a First Class IV ; 
Goods Store, all ol which will lie sold nt eithe 
w iKHc&Rie oj retail, a.« low as can be found els< 
where, 
t II. II. HARDEN. 
Illawortli, Sept. 1SH7. 34 
INSURE YOUR DWELLINGS 
cto 
Other Property, 
In the HARTFORD INSURANCE COMPANY Organizer! tSiO, One Million Dollar, ( „p 
r tlalo Kci»reft utrd by H
* GEO. A. BYES, Main St. Ellsworth, M 
< 
_————— 
; DI880L UTION of 
COPARTNERSin P 
THE Copartnership heretofore existing ltetveeet lie undersigned, under tlie mime of Aiker 
1 Itroliters, expire, this day by limitation. Tlie bitsi new t.l the lalelirm will be letlled at tlie old slant 
ra-AII bni* must lie settled litis mouth.11'1'*' Ellsworth, teU. 1, lati*. 3W3 
NEW MEDICINES 
crrpECK, 
ygggS MAIN ST UK FT, ELLSWORTH, M 
Keeps constantly on hand ami loi ■BF9 snlc, w holesale ana t ttail, u full sup 
of 
Drugs, Medicines. IVrfmnery, 
soaps Spices, Fruits, 
Kuts, and 
CONFEC TIONER Y. 
Hr krrn* fl prnc'i-.it a.sortm.iit ot JUdiiiiici 
u*cd by riiyd. l.ms, together with 
I-alcnt aii.l 
_ 
Thompsonian !TI«*.licincs. 
The genuine Smith's Itazor Strvjis. 
Fig Cnmlir*, Washing Powder*. Soap, Pro Muff*. 
Supporters, spices of all kinds, Citron, Cur- 
ants, Raising, Tamarinds, Irish Moss, 
Pickles. A.. Ac., 
Ac., Ac. ,Ac., Ac., Ac., Ac. 
Just received, per Express, a new supply of the 
must popular Patent Medicines, anion# which nr* 
lU’UNKTT’s Prcpnrfttions : Blood Food, for I.iver 
Complaint, Coughs, Dyspepsia, Female Diseases; 
ami Urgent'ration of Man ; Weeks’ Magic Com- 
pound ; WhiteemhV remedy lor Asthma; Burnet s 
Cod Fiver Dil : .Jayne's Expectorant : Mistars 
Wild Cherrv Balsam ; Fowle seure tor Piles ; Dr. 
,h li ne's Antidote ; make’s Bcnzoine, for remov- 
ing paiid, tar, givn«r, Ae., ; CumiiiingV Aperient; 
(bugling (Ml ; Dadd's and Miller's Condition Pow- 
tlers. Chce.-einJUi’s Clarke's and Duponeo’s Ftfinalc 
pills, for female obstiuelions, fce; (Jrujror’s Con- 
eenirated Curt* lor nervous weakness; llembold’s 
Fluid Extract ot Buchu, for diseases of the blad- 
der. kidneys. Ae ; Maynard's Colodion lor burn 
and ruts jxiardimr’s Itheuinatic Compound; Peru- 
vian Syrup: Mould's Pin worm syrup: llou#bin> 
Corn Solvent, and infallible remedy: MagnetU 
Balsam, for rheumatism and neuralgie; .Jetfricps 
■ >.• ;t*n .inn. I', S(ltt> flllll 
Bronchial affection*; stone’* Elixir, for bronchitis 
Copeland s eure cure for Bed Bug*. 
BrTTEKfr-Oxygenated, Hoofland's, Peck*-, liar 
.!>•- Br«- vn’* riarki*’* Sherry Wine. Langley*.- 
Boot a rt llerh, Abbott**, and other*; 
UNI M I* .nT—Tolda*’, Good Samaritan. Mustang 
and Liniments and Ointment* of all kind-; 
SAKs.N PAPILLA —Bn I I’s, Sand’s Shaker's and 
all oilier principal kinds. 
pll.l.s- Ayer’s Micar coated, Brandretli’s and 
Wright’* Indian Vegetable. 
Al-o. >\ aver s canker nd -alt idicnm Svriin Ar- 
m.l.r* Vital Fluid ; Atwood'* Extract Dandelion. 
Brant's Purifying Extract, Gay'- Blood Puritlcr 
Kennedy’* Medical Discovery ; Morse’s Sy run Yel- 
low (lock; Padwav’* Remedies; McMuin'* Llixir 
of Opium; Mr-. Winslow’s Soothing Sprup; sba 
ker Extract Valerian; Balm of a Thousand Flow 
ers; Lind Cream; Flesh Balls, Lhjuiil Rouge: 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral; Brant’s Pulmonary 
Balsam: Clarke’s tough Svnip: Bachelor 
an*l Harrison’s Hair Dye; Barney's Musk cologne; 
shaving t ream and Verbena Water; Hut* her’* 
Dead short for Bed Bugs and all other articles 
usually kept in a Drug Store. 
Pnysictans Prescriptions carefully com- 
pounded. 1 
iiiM’i’ican and Foreign Palonlf, 
R. H. EDDY. 
SOLTCITOH OF PATENTS. 
Late Ageutof theU.8. Patent Office, Washington, 
uniter the Act of 18b7. 
No, 78. State St,, Opposite Kilby 8t„ 
BOSTON. 
\FTFR an extensive practice ot upwards of twenty year*, continue.-to secure Patent- in 
the I'niiel States ; also in great Ilritian, Fra re 
and other foreign countries. Caxeats, speeiflea- 
ion*. Bond-, Assignment*, and nil paper* or draw- 
ing- for Patents, executed on reasonable terms 
with dispatch. Researches made into American 
a: d Foreign works, to determine legal and other 
advice rendered in all matters touching the same 
t opics of the claim-of any patent furnished by 
remitting one doll*/, Assignments recorded in 
\\ -hiugton. 
.Ujiitcji in the fnite I state' possesses st/pen >r 
fiiriiitus fur ohtautinq Patents, jV ascertain; ny tin 
I practicability of inventions. 
During eight m«>mh- the subscriber in the course 
<*! his large practice, made on tirice rejected j pli- 
c lien- si \ i.i.n .Mil Ad; evt r*/ one <d v lb i* wa- 
decided In hi* favor by the! ummi.-ioners of patents. 
TI -TIVOM \l.s. 
“I regard Mr. Ld«iy «s «>n of the most Menial 
*ffccc.s.yW praetitioi,» i- with whom 1 hav* had 
offieiai iulen our-e. t II A>. M '~‘»V 
Commi'-ioiier- **f p .tents. 
“1 have ii" hc-itution in as-uring nm nt tlint 
tliey cannot employ a man more competent ami 
trust mart In/, and more capaole 1‘ putting then 
appl. ■atom- in a Imm to secure for them an early 
and favorable consideration at the Patent office. 
KDMCND BI PK." 
T.ate < ontini-sioner **t Patent-. 
“Mr. P IT Fm.v has made foi me III I P IH N 
applications, in all hut D.Y/t* of whi- h patent* 
have been granted, and that one is n*»w| * tiding. 
Mii'li utiuii-takalde proof of great talent and 
ability *»n hr- part lead* me to recommend all in- 
veiito’rs to apply to him to procuve their patents 
as they mu’, in- -tire of having the most taithtul 
attention be towed on their cases, and at very 
reasonable charges. JOHN TAGGAUD.” 
Jau. 1, i8G»— lyJO 
A New Harness Shop. 
TilK Subscriber has taken the store next below the Ell — 
worth House, recently occupied 
by George Cunningham, ami ha* 
put into it a 
Good. 
and 
Comp oto 
Stools, ot 
Harnesses, 
Whips, 
Collars, 
Valises. 
Trunks, 
Trimmings* 
with all the good* manufactured and unmamifao 
lured, usually kept in hi* line of hu.-iuc.-*. 
4ttf Plea.sc examine my good* a* to fctyle and 
price*. 
A l.-o tho 
Large Stock of Trunks 
on ban d 
Particular attention paid to ordered work. 
rtopairing 
promptly and faithfully done. 
GEO. W. BAGLET. 
EllbW orth, May 2Sth, 184>7. l‘Jtf 
SAWS! SAWS! 
BELTS.! BELTS ! 
Gibson, Kimball & Sanford 
Hare on luud a Urgo tick ot 
MILL, 
GANG. 
CIRCULAR 
AND 
CROSSCUTT 
SAW’S. 
manufactured front tlie BEST CAST 
STEEL and WAUltANTED. 
Wo have the SOLE ami EXCLUSIVE right Of 
sale for the Mate oi Maine for 
TODD’S GENUINE 
OAK. TAMTX££D 
LEATHER BELTING, 
unfed Oak Tanned ami believed to he the only 
nine Oak Belt to be found in the Mute, 
i Also Agents lor the 
New York Belting & Packing Co’s. 
Patent Smooth Cotton Filled Rubber Belting—this 
is the onl) reliable Belting—ami Coupe's Lace 
Leather, (Page's Patent,) the best manu- 
factured iu the United States. 
Constantly on hand a genrcal supply of W. k S. 
Butchers Mil) Files—Best Lubricating Oils— 
Log and Board Rules—Belt Hooks—Riv- 
ets—Awls and Punches — Monkey 
Wrem hes — Babbitt Metal — Bur 
Irou—Jess op'* Cast Bled, 
Ac., Ac., Ac. 
Send for a Price List, or call at the old stand of 
HINCKLEY & KGKRY, 
No. 84 Exchange Street, Bangor, Me. 
iy« 
11IE BOMB 
Insurance Company, 
of New York lias a rash capital ofjjnno ooo 
los<e« are always .atisfaetorll, adjusted aid 
promptly paid. 
SEO. A. DYER, Agc»t. 
Ellmarth, Mv, 
Vint FIRST PREMIUM A 
At or t Mirer Mrdnl lA 
▼ WAS AWAHOIP to 
SW BARRETT'S HAIR RESTORATIVE «Jt 
T |hc N II. Slat. AtHcnltoml Jr'rtJ- »• 
ito Fair holdca In N.ishua, Sept.®, I**. 
nABBKTT’l 
Vegetable Hair Restorative 
Itc*tore* CJray Hair to It* natural enlor. Pro- 
^mot.s the growth of the llnir. < hanwr* the .A root. t.. their -iginrl organic action. Fradi- ^ 
nt«-* Don »tt and Mil mow. lVvewta ^V 
llnir tallioff out. !■ a Superior I'rrM'nfT^^ X It contain* Iio Injun Ml* 
IwV and I* the moat popular and reli- 
able article throughout the ^ a 
La*t, W rit, North and 
tvo^ 
J. R. BARRETT A CO., Proprietor., 
MANCHESTER, N. II. 
Sold l>r PniggrisU gouarally. C. G.Prck. Agan* 
KIImaoiUj, Maine. 
Drugs and Medicines. 
j Wiggin & Parchcr. j 
i Drasgists k Apothecaries;! 
j j dealers in nil kind* of I 
| i Medicines, Chemicals, Dyes, 
: : 
I | rcrfumrnj, tntftt articles, fancy Goods, : 
Srf/OOL ‘IZOOh'S 
: : ank : 
j STATIONERY- j 
; Ellsworth, Me. | 
Books and Stationery. 
THROUGH TICKETS ! 
TO ALT. I’A UTS OK TIIE 
•W US £3 T 2 
$e less 
Tnan l>y any oilier Route, from Maine to all Points 
West, rin the 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY ! 
Or $3 less via Boston A Vermont Central, 
Tickets at Lowest Rates 
Via Boston, New York Central, Buffalo and I>e 
For in formation apply at Grand Trunk Agents, 
or at 22 West Market Sijuare. 
WM. FLOWERS, 
Eastern Agent. 
Gfo. A. Dyer, Agent at Ellsworth. 
November 10, 1807. tf43 
lum^^NOTICE. 
n A VINO disposed Of my interest in the Insur- ance Busimss am now prepared to give my 
exclusive attention to the 
Denial Profession. 
My health is so far improved that, with the able 
assistance of 
ii. unr.i.LT, 
Mini many m wly made offi »• improvements, ran j 
wait upon all wilhmit delay, and will guarantee to ; 
ui\ ; iiriit- a- tl.* t»ugh ami puinie» operations 
-6 Hii) Dentist now in New England. 
Thinking the Citizens for their extensive pat- 
roiiag** a mi good will I now propose to give them 
« >eu better work at reduced mice.-. 
j. r. om.oop 
Dent J >mg«on. 
Ellsworth Oc t, 4th ISHfc. •>** 
W J\. T G 3rT 
REPA1KING ! 
v A. W. GREEI.Y linvinjr wcnrrtl a 
(fj iY Stand in the Insurance Rooms of t.eo. A. 
D\er, on Main street, is prepared to give 
his 
LXILISIVT 4TTEXTIOX 
mini, tiftlln jeiiehii 
BEPAIKING, 
ON SHORT NOTICE ; 
AND ALL WORK WARRANTED. * 
Ellsworth, April 2d, 1H<»7 
THE PORTLAND 
Kerosene Oil Company 
Would inform the public, that they continue to 
Manufacture 
Portland Kerosene Oil 
FROM A1.1SF.KT COAL EXCLUSIVELY I 
The privilege of a large Quantity of inferior and 
dangerous oils in the market, at’ a cheap price— 
many, ot which are little letter than Naptha itself 
—and the existence of lalst* reports in regard to 
the PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL, render it a 
matter of justice to ourselves, as well as safety 
to consumers, that some notice should !>c taken of 
tnese facts. Therefore, we again present an ad- 
vertisement, ami would call attention to the high 
standard of our Oil, the lire test of which is 1.1*1 
degrees Fahrenheit, and often reaches considern- 
! Idv higher; also, we would any, .hat wre are de- 
termined to maintain its long established reputa- 
tion. 
Portland Keosene Oil Comp'y 
PORTLAND, ME., Aug 4th, 1867. 6uto37 
OteQe At Byer* 
(■enfrnl Inaiirmire A urn 
Agent for the following wc known and relia 
lde < >fllces. 
HOME, of New York, Capital, $2,000 C0^ 
HARTFORD, of Hartford Ct. *• 1,000 Wiu 
INTERNATIONAL, ot New York, 1,000 000 
UNION, of Bangor, 100 0p0 
4« Losju s adjusted and promptly pain at this 
Agency. -54 
Office, Main St. Ellsworth, Maine. 
Refers by permission to 
IlKSSKS. E. A F. IIALE, 
Messrs. WATERHOUSE k EMERY, 
Messrs. S. & H. A. DUTTON. 
MEssks. II A S. K. Will UNO, 
ARNO WlSWELL, Esq., 
CiKN. J. C. CALDWELL, 
41 If N. K SAWYER, E8Q. 
TcFhh w hill, 
DEALER IX 
STOVES, 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, 
Iran Sinks, Lead Pipes, Pumps, dr., Brit- tani a. Pressed, Jammed amt Tin Ware, 
Zinc, Pump Chain, Tubing and 
Fixtures, 
and all other articles usually kept in a 
* m ji u v/r o 
AsrAll orders promptly attended to..#* 
JOHN W. HILL, 
Ellsworth, May 7th 1607. 16tf 
LUC 1 LIUS A. EMERY. 
Attorney at Law, 
Counsellor In l\ S. Admiralty and 
Bankruptry Courts, 
nOTAST P'DSXilC, 
ELJ.BWORTH, ME. 
Mr. Emeiy succeeds to the business of the late 
firm of Waterhouse A Emery, and will occupy the 
name office, No. 2, Main St. 
*#»In retiring from the Law firm of Water- 
house A Emery, 1 cheerfully recommend Mr. Em- 
ery to the clients of the ham as a Lawyer fully 
competent to mauage their business. 
47 8. WATERHOUSE. 
THE UNION MUTUAL 
metURAsroxi oo 
OF 
Bangor, Main#, 
issues Policies for 2-4tl>s the Stock Rates.—Insure 
with 
! GEO. A. DYER, Agent, 
tf4l Ellsworth, Maine. 
THE INTERNATIONAL INSURANCE COMPANY, 
of NEW YORK, 
is the only Fire nsurancs Company ever organ 
iavU With $100 000, capital. Polieles w ritten by 
GE3. A. DYER, Agent 
tm 
Oxygenized Air 
a cure roB 
:rn 
* ■- "•'♦ m X 
CATARRH, 
AND DISEASES OE THE THROAT 
AND LUNGS, 
APPLIED BY 
Dr C. L. BLOOD, 
ATo. 9 Montgomeiy jP/aCrf 
BOSTON, MASS 
4*nnungy VAiunnn. 
Why entcitnin this loathsome dis- 
ease when relief can ho obtained ! We 
meet those every day who are suffering 
from Catarrh, to such an extent, that tho 
Air Passages in the head are in a partly 
decomposed condition.—the nose and 
tnront filled with suck a mass of corrupt 
matter that they are objects of disgust to 
them-selves, and of pity to those with 
whom they associate. 
Chronic Catarrh nsually affects the head, 
fauces and bronchial tubes. It it invari- 
ably caused by humoral or inflammatory 
blood, by which the ntneons membrane is 
made sore or inflamed, producing a copi- 
ous effusion of viscid matter. If it he 
produced hy Scrofula in the blood it is al- 
most certain to ead in Consumption, un- 
less speedily cured, because it is impossi- 
ble to entirely prevent the matter from 
running down the Bronchial into the air 
vesicles, ami such is the excoriating or 
scalding property of the matter, its con- 
tact with the delicate linings of the air- 
cells at once causes irritation, and invite* 
the humoral properties of the blood to de- 
posit therein Tubercles and I'lcers. 
Catarrh almost always attends Con- 
sumption, and frequently leads to it. 
In Oxvgi-nizrd Air we have a positive 
cure for this ilisiiise. The remedy is tak- 
en 1} inlialuliuii.— breathed dinelly into 
the lungs, and through them carried into 
blood; thus, us soon as the blood will car- 
ry it. it reaches all pans of the system, da- 
composing the impure matter in the blood, 
and expelling it through the pores, and 
through the natural channels from the sy». 
tern. Thus you will see that the cause of 
the disease is removed, and the disease it- 
self must follow. 
In this same manner we treat and radi- 
cally cure Bronchitis and Consumption.— 
Let no one suffering from these diseases 
despair of relief. If you are too far away 
to visit our office and see us personally, 
write a description of your symptoms, uud 
forward to the address below. 
Semi for our circular, which give* a full 
description of there diseases. 
Out ot the many thousands of testimo- 
nials received we publish lb* following:— 
I)r. C. L. Blood, 
Dear Sir: I desire to give you my 
testimony in regard to the value of yoar 
scientific system of treating Catarrh and 
diseases of the Respiratory organs. I 
have used your remedy’ "Oxygenized Air' 
in my practice fur the last year with suc- 
cess. I have cured the worst form* of Ca- 
tarrh, and a majority of the cases of Bron- 
chitis and Consumption in their advanced 
stages. I unqualifiedly pronounce “Oxy- 
genized Air" the greatest boon ever yet 
conferred upon our suffering race, ond hope 
the day is not far distant when every in. 
tclligent physician will adopt your system 
in the treatment of all forms of chronie 
affections. 
Fraternally yours, 
L. M. LEE, M. D. 
No. 199 Westminster Street, Providence. 
Dr. C. L. BLOOD, 
My Dear Sir: I have tested jour 
remedj, “Oxygenized Air,’’ in advanced 
stages ef Catarrh, Bronchitis and Con- 
sumption, and the results have been, in 
the highest sense, satisfactory; to positive 
am I of its wonderful power tc arrest the 
progress of the above named diseases, that 
l can conscientiously advise all who may 
lu. Ktifferinir from them to nlace them. 
selves under tlie treatment at once. 
Hespeetfully yours, 
Sct. K. TOMLINSON, 
Plymouth, Mass. 
Send for Circular, and address 
DR. C. L. BLOOD, 
9 MMsiBOttaeiT Place, 
3? os ton Mass. 
9* Physicians wanted to adopt this sys- 
tem of praetioe. 
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